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During the years 1940-1944, the period of the German
,Occupatio!;, French women played an active role in ,t;he poli-'
tical sphere as part of the organizeu Resistance fuovements.
The women who participated were not isolated examples, but

\'

I

2

an extremely diverse group that cut across social milieux,
The range

political alignments and religious persuasions.
~f

of their activity in the spectrum

roles and the differ-

ences in their style challenge the stereotypes and persistent
attitudes in French culture about women's nature.
Women were leaders in the principal Resistance movements, participated in the organization and dissemination
of the underground press and in the organization of the
networks of passage.
activity.

Their role was crucial

i~

liaison

With ingenuity and resourcefulness, women, as

women, made their own ,unique contributions to the Resistance
movements.

Those who were arrested and deported continued

their resistance, even in prison and in the all women's
concentration camp, Ravensbruck.

I have attempted to place the women, Resistants in the
context of the social history of the period.

Unde

~

the

collaborationist Vichy government, the domestic policy of
France moved in a direction that reinforced and

~harpened

the most· conservative attitudes towards women's role.
Some of the effects of Vichy policy carried over to the
post-war period, and were built into the social policy of
the Fourth Republic.
I have considered two models used by Americ~n sociologists and social historians to evaluate the
crisis on women's roles.

effe~ts

of social

My purpose in so doing is not to

I'

I

3
compare the role and status of French women with that of
American and British women, but merely to test whether the
hypotheses are applicable to the situation of French women

in the political sphere.
~

.

I have used the underground press. and temoignages
(first-hand reports) assembled and published by women's
committees.

I have examined documents at the Bibliotheque

Marguerite.Durand in Paris, and at the Musee de l'Histoire
Vivante at Montreuil.

I have talked to women who actively

participated in the Resistance movements.
have used

publish~d

and genaral.

In addition, I

Resistance histories, both regional
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CHAPTER

,

INTRODUCTION,AND CHRONOLOGY

,at

EVENt~
"

,
!

;,

~urning

with soot from' the

petrol. dumps in Rouen •. ,Everyw,here,

people were we~ping ~nd pilin~ belo~ging~' into all ki~d~ o~
vehicles'"

At the G'a'r:e de Lyo'n, wh~re ~ trains we:z:~, pac,keel, "

people sat -on the ground and waited. ' 501l)e 'were leaving
by
.
.
~

'~

-

bicycle, and s~me: :were pus'bing 014 people in baby, ·c·"rr,ia.ges,
Long lines Qf e'fS, four.

with children trailing behind.
abreast,

blo~ked

sou~h.

the arteries leading ·to the
,

'.

'

•

~

:.

t

•

,

On June

..

14, ,1940, the German .'army ent'ere'd
an':: al.ost tc;»tally
deserted.'
..
."

Paris.
At Bordeaux, where the F!~n-_c~ goverl)lI~'n t bad mov,ed. af ter
l~~ving Paris, ~~e l'at'liamen't me"t '~ntil ·m~d':l~8.hi: ''?~, Ju~e 16 to

weigh' t~eir al~ernatives.'

The choice bet~~en a.rg1:lstice and' a '

fight to the finish never caDl~ 'to a fo',ruial vote. '.,Their deci:.

".o.,.

J

•

I

,

~...

sian was to seek more information
about whai,Germaq
peac~
.
.
.
.
~

terms might be.'

Paul Reynaud, t~~~d~~~oing prem~er" proposed
,

as his successor

"

;

t.}~e

.

"

,
,',

,

'

'

,.

.

:

World War, I herQ"M4rshall· Ph,i11ppe "Petl;lin,
•
"

the victor of Verdun.

II"

'

•.•

,"!

" ' , ,

•

" .
,

.
'

On the very nex,t'day, June ,:17.th, ill

a :radio broadcast' th~t st,;,;nned l1uiny~' ,nd came 'as a- reI'ief to
many others, Marshall Pet~1n annoqnced:. '

"It', i,8

wit,h a he~vy

.....

"

2

heart that I tell, you today ,that the fighting must cease.

It

Even as P~tain made his announcement, the German ar~y
was ~till sweeping Jcro~s France.

On the 20th of June,

Bordeaux 1tself was bombed.
On th~t' same d~y, P'tain mad~ a second radio b~oadcast
,

,

explaining the

r~asons

~or

France' s defeat--too 'few a;J.:lies, ,

too, 'few weapons,. too ,few bab1e8~-';

'then, lllovtng 'away _f:w;o,n' the:

military aspect and questions of-foreign policy, he admonished
the French for their sociai decadenee. 1
Weaker th~n we were twenty-two years ago ••• we also
-had fewer friends.
We did not have enough children,
,we did not bave enough arms. and not enough allies-these are the reason8,fo~ our defeat ••• Since our past
vic tory, the spirit of 'pleasure l1as been strong~r in
us than the spirit of s~cr1f1ce •• ~ 2 ' _
The

Armist~ce

F~ance.was

Bordeaux in

was, si'gned ,on June 25, 1940; under its terms,

divi~,d

th~

~nto

Oc~upied

and

Un~ccupied

zones.

With

Occupied zone, it was necessary to find

ano1;her "temporary" headquar~ers for the French g,overnment.
.

-

Other c~ties in southern ,Fra'n,ce, '.bisto~1callY ,Jlle.a.~ip.~fu:+ or
otherwise ,suitable, 'were rejectec;l becaufJ,e

"negative choice.

It

Vichy, politically

Famous' as a

'were dominated

,

,

by a political leader.

th~y

cur~

~eutral,

was a

center because of' its

hot springs, it had ,the a~ded' advantage ,of,' possessing the
most hotel facilities in

so~thern

France.

lRobert O. Paxton, Vichy France: Old Gu~rd and New
. Order, 1940-1944 (New YOJ;k:
Alf,red A. Knopf. 19.12), p. 21/
2Alexander,Werth, France"l940-1955
Hale, 1956), p.- 30.

(London: Robert

3

On July 8, the French deputies met informally at Vichy
and heard that what France needed was a National Revolution,
a "New Order" with emphasis upon a return to the soil and
with the family as the ,basic unit of French life.
waB to be Travail, Famille, Patrie.

Its motto

On the 10th of July,

the National Assembly voted its~lf out'~t exi.t~nce~ ~iving',
.".

,

" . ,

"

"full powers" to Marshall Petain to prollu'~gat'e e. n~w, Const,itution 'which would safeguard rtthe rights of Wot;k, Family',
Fatherland.

1I

3

In a sense, the Demarcation Line
GermanY,and Vichy.

~as

a deal between

Germany occupied all of Northern France,

thus, a base from which to'~ont~nue operations against England,
the frontiers of the Alps and the Pyrenees, and all of ' the
Atlantic coast.
give

t~e

In the'Unoccupi~d Zone, Vichy ,w~s able to

appearance of

.overnment.

maintai~ing

For the most

part~

an

the

au~onomous

Nort~ern,Zone

F~ench

was str!ct-

ly controlled by Germany, although some of Vichy's 'domestic
policies haci an' effect in the North.

In

th~,

Southern

Zon~,

s

Vic h y 's fir s t hun d red day s, at 1 e a t " too k P, ~"a c e, wit h 0 u t
close, d irec t

pol! tical supervis1.on by' Ger1lla~y. '4 Ilt".' was

possible to maintain the fiction of an indep~ndent,~rench
government.

This situation created an ambiguity in the

Southern Zone in terms of :resistance.

After N~vemb~r 1942,

with the Allied invasion of North Afi~ca, ~ll ~f France was
3Dorothy M. Pickles. France Between the-Republics
(London:
Love and Malcomson Ltd., 1946), p. 22.
4Paxt"on, p. 48.

4
occupiea, and that ambiguity no longer

~xisted.

In the early 'days of Vichy's -existepce, one question
arose for those who might be conside,...ing resistance,.

Did

one resist against the Germans o.nly, ,or aga'inst; . Vichy,;,
or
.'
:;-

agains~ both?

For' the organi~ed; Resi8~~nie move~e~t8 that

develop~d, there was no_d~ffe~ence.

S~n~~ they.~o~~ a
,

p,osition' ag,ainst the Arm'istice,

I

they'w~J;'e ~e~essarlly: -,

opposed to the regime that had

,

,

accepte~,the:defeat

and that

w~s'co11aborating with the enemy. ~
On June 18, 1940, the day after P~tain' S', .debil'ita ting ,
"il faut ce~ser Ie combat, n' General d'e 'Gaulle b:~o~d,ca~t from
London the memorable slogan:

: "The ~1ame of Fr~nch Resistance

must not and will not be extinguished .. " 6

.

,.

In Par is, where the presenc e of the Naz i unif:orm was- ill
'itselt sufficient provoc~tion ,to trig'ger tradition~l French'
ref lexes, lit t'le ac ts of passive resi8~ance be'gan to ,take
pIa~e.

in

the Metro, people wo,ld ·t~~e'm~l~clous.ple~su~~·

in courteo~sly misdirecting Ge~man ~oldiers to:tra~8fer
poi n t s as far 'a s po s sib 1 e

0

u~

0

f ' ~ h" WI! Y _'

Bu s .d r i v e r s wou I d

forget to stop at the requested ,stops. '. Germ'a,n: 'posters were
to~~ down,

and later, with the announcement of the f~rst :

executions" bouquets of flowers would appear und~r·"· the pos'te~s
5Uenri Michel..
Hlstoire' de 1'a Re"sistance' (Paris: Presses'
Universitaires de France, 1958), p. 16.
~Ibid.,

p. 7.

5

that announced the executions. 7

Listening to the broadcasts

from London was in itself an act of passive resistance.

As

Werth says, "one of the main purposes of the active Resist~o

ance •.• was precisely

create a mood of pa'ssive resistance

throughout the country ••• "8
The active Resistance began to take shape in the support given to escaped prisoners-of-war.,

At the end of the

fighting in 1940, two million Frenchmen were prisoners~9
with many of the camps on French soil.

In the very process

of working out their escape and safe passage, a Resistance
network was

~stablished.

At the time of the Armistice, mili-

tary men hid some of the arms they were supposed to hand
over to Germany.

Trade' unions, forbidden by Vichy'j~ Charte

du Travail,:formed an underground organization.

Groups of

individuals began to 'give aid and shelter to Jews, to find
homes for Jewish childreri.

The University of Strasbourg, re-

located at Clermont-Ferra':ld"
activity.

At Riom,

~lose

became a hot-bed ,of" resistance

to Clermont-Ferr.nd, the September

1940 trial of Third Republic leaders who opposed the P$tain
regime intensified activi~y at the university.lO

At Lyon,

7Luci~ Aubrac, La R'sistance:

tion (Paris:

Naissance et OrganisaRobert Lang, 1945), ,p. 12.

8Werth, p. 5.'
9Paxton, p. 18.
lOHenri Nogu~Tes, in c~11~boration wi~h M. DegliameFouche and J. L. Vigier. Histoire de la R~sistance en France,
de 1940 a 1945, Vol. II (Paris:
Robert Laffont, 1969), p. 109.

6

which came to be known as "the capital of the
number of Paris intellectuals, lawyers and
a

nucl~us

of Resistance.

Res~stance,Ua

journalis~s

And in Paris itself, in

formed

D~cember

,..

,

1940, another group of intellectuals connected
with the Musee
..
d~

ItHomme ipsued a call for

Resis~ance

Committee of Public Safety, borrowing

urider the name of the

thei~'~ame

from the

Committee of 1793.
After Petain's'meeting with Hitler on October 23, '1940,
.

. """

"

Petain's statement, nIt is with honor ••• that I

emb~rk

tod8: Y

on the route of collaboration," supp;ied ~he Resistance with
a cho~ce manifesto, fuei with which to rally new reCTuits to
the cause.

The shock of' hearing the word "collabol='ation"
still'~e+ieved

succeeded in convincing many who may have

in

the good.faith of P'tain. l1
As mig h t bee x pee ted, the

0

r g ~·n i z e r s

sistance movements were men and women who

0

f the act i v e Re-

alr~ady

had a poli-

tical position or a religious or philosophical view fundame~tally

opposed to National

Sociali~m.

In most cases, the
.

.

. composition

o~

Resistance groups was diverse,

~oth

of social milieux and political alignments • . COMBAT
a number of ex-army officers as well as

in terms
inclu~ed

intellectual~,

while

Liberation South, with a base in the University of Strasbourg,
also recruited trade-unionists.

Front National in the North

had a number of specialized groups, including a Front National
of lawyers and jurists, one for doctors, and a women"s group
llAubrac, p.

22.

7

,

In May 1942, the three major

l'Union des Femmes Francaises.
'

movements of the Southern Zone--Comb.t,~Lib'rat1on an~ Franc~
Tireur--joined together 'to form the M.U.R.,

~he

ments of the -Resistance.

Temoignag~

A

Cathol~c

g~o~p,
,

Uni~ed.

,.

Move-

"

,

Chretien, known for its efforts on'behalf.of Jewish cbildr~n,
c~operated

the M.U.R.

~ith

There,w~re

impact~

two events that had" a major
,

.

~

In Jtily

.

1~42, the round-up of 13,000 Jews '1n P~t:is pri,or to sh.ipping

them to the east prompted formal oppo$ition from the C~tholic
'hierarchy.12

In February 1943, when. young Frenchmen were

drafted to work in German

fac~ories,

~o

ehousands took

the

mountainous regions of the Alps, the Massif Central and the
Pyrenees.

The encampments they formed,

name~

after the dense

brusb and scrub, wer~ known'as ~he m~quts~
In May 1943:t all of th~ R~'sistance $roups--as wefl as
~

representatives of the

.,J.

\\

~

•

C~mmup~~t

•

!arty, the

,

.

the Mouvement Republicain Populaire, the two

Social~~t
~ajor'

Par~y,

trade

unions, 'and the French C'ommittee at Lond~n--met secretly in
Paris to form the National Councll of the Resistance.
Women were involved in

~ll

Resistance

mo~emebts.

Resistanc~

activity and, with

They participa~e~ i~ all forms o~

some unique contributions.
l2Paxton, p •. 82.

of the major Qrganized'

i~novation

Working.~rom

and

~udacity,

made

factual material--

8

the underground press, first-hand reports (temoisnases)
gathered by women involved in the women's committees,
studies of Ravensbruck by women who surviv,ed'deportation, as
well as general and, regional
moveDi~nt,

h~~tor~es

Resista~~e

of, ,the

I will make some gener~l observa1:io'ns on t~e,', rple~

that women played in the Resistance and some

judgem~n~8'
,

abou t

'

those

~oles

years 1940-1944.

in the 'context of,' the

soci,~~

"

'history of the

Beyond tp.at, I will lJa'ke ,s'ome' observations

and judgements about

tho~e

roles in the context of long-

standing social vaiues and attitudes~

".

/

'

CHAPTER II
THE WOMEN OF THE RESISTANCE:
myth~

One of the persistent

myth of Hthe eternal fem.inine."

DIVERSITY OF ROLES
in French cultures is

th~

This is the notion that

women have an ensemble of characteristics, natural and unchanging, independent 0(' history and sociological context.
For centuries, it v,as the basis for denying wom.en the droit
~

,

de cite, or political emancipation., It fits neatly with the
defense of separate spheres, expressed in Prench culture as
la vie int~rieure and la vie exterieure.
place to deve'lop -the
I

introduc~

,l~terary

it at the

.outs~t

and

~oetic

This is not the
forms of the myth.

merely to clarify a term which

will be used, one which is the obvious corollary
eternelle.

qf ls femme

The term is 1a femm,e au foyer, wOllunt' s eternal

vocation, her homemaker role.
The Occupation w'as an unlikely time to' be promoting the
foyer.

With millions of Frenchmen in prisoner-of-war camps,

families divided by the Demarcat~on Line, and later with ihe
progr~m

of forced labor in Germany, .the pattern was likely to

be separation and dislocation. _ Vichy's stress on the,foyer,
with its connotations of family ~eatt~, con~i~u~ty and female
dependence, seemed

bi~arre

and" +rrelevant.

10
For the women whQ participated actively in the Resistance, the dislocatioris were even more apparent.
Abrac put it,

As Lucie

Uit was a fragmentary life, a life of chance,

wj.thotlt homogeneity,,,l3

In personal accounts of sQtne of

these women, retracing the pattern of their own

liv~~

during

the early period before the movements took (fhape, ,there was
frequently a period of personal reflection,

fol~owed

by

d~ci

Seve~al'

sian and movement to establish some kind of link.

examples, drawn from the exper:t.~nces of four women ~ho played
leadership roles, will help to show the ways in which' this
happened.
Germaine Tillion, who was on scientific m1$sion in Africa at the time of the Aebacle, abandoned her work and flew
directly to Paris where she joined with Paul
professor, Boris Vilde, the Arctic

explo~er,

ai~e~a

~er

former

an4'a group of

other scientists'and intell~c~uali, to form the flrst Resistance

m9vem~nt

in the North.

as a technician in a factory

Claude Gerard, who was employed
b~hind

the

~aginot

Lin~, 'mo~ed

aroun<l the Southern zone, tltr'ying to ~ak.e ,.a con~ect,io~ wl.th
Free France,.

After

It

~

perl0,d o,f working. with

~,h~

helping to relocate refugees from Alsace-Lorrain~,

)led Cross,
rhen moving

on to Lyon where she surveyed parac~ut~ terrain ~nd orga~ized
teams of reception, she finally made
ment COMBAT.

13 Aubrac

cOQta~t

w1~h

the move-

Renee Mirande-Laval, in tnat first un~asy ·~eriod

t

p. 10 ..

11

for Communist Party members following the German-Soviet pact,
reflected On her situation.

Her husband was a prisoner of

wa r, s he had two child r en, 'and no res()urc es excep t her

training as a lawyer.

Ttavelling across France during the

bombardments, sleeping 'in barns, '$:he 'left her children with
het; family in the province~. and retu'~~H~d" to Paris" where: she,'
,1,-

~ov.ement.

made connections with friends' in the, university

'

From a totally dif'ferent mili'eu,: Mar:tha Desrumaux, a mil~tarit
trade-unionist, active amo~g the m!ners a~d textile workers
~f Northerrt France, returned to Fra~c~, illegaiiy after a peri-

od in Belgium wher~ she had gone when the Communist Party was
outlawed in France.
The roles of

~these

wQmen were",as

diver~e

as their back-

Germaine ~~11ion'Qrganiz~d and directed one of the

grounds.

sec tors of the 'Haut-Vilde netwo'rk tha t

succe.ede~

in

H

pass ing If

peo,ple across "the Dem~rcatiQn Line, "an,d" out of, the ~ountry.
Claude Gerard was mii{t~~y ~h1ef :in charg~: of the Maquis f~r
fI/1I

. '

the Limousin-Perigord area !or:the thr~e movements of the
,

M.U.R.

,

Ren'e Mirande-Laval was ~ member of the Front National

of Lawyers, acting as liaison, '~etween Resistants who ,were in
prisog and

~he

outside.world

o~

Martha Desrumaux was one of the
Part~sans,

the

Resist~nce

Dir~ctors

of

Fr~ncs~Tireurs

the dire~t action group in the North, an4 gay~

leadership to the miners during the big miners'
May 1941.

movements.

.t~lke.Qf

Three of these women--Germaine Til1ion~ ;Ren~e

Mirande-Laval and Martha Desrumaux--were arrested

a~~

deported

12,

to Ravensbruck.

Claude Gerard was imprisoned twice and tor-

tured, but was saved from
Lib~ration

deport~tion

by the arrival of the

forces.

Reprisals were swift in the North.

In the Southern Zone,

an energetic minority had more time to devote themselves ,to
~

the practioal details of' building
ization.

pres~

Two women--who contributed to th'e

major movements, and whose roles

~ere

are Bertie Albrecht and Lucie Aubrac.
in 1940,

and ·sh4pipg·

Be~tie

Albrecht was doing

~itality

a~

o~>

organthe

somewhat comparable-At the end of the war

p~rsonnel·

work in a factory

at Vierzon, a town'literally cut in half by the Demarcation
Line. Here, she was already secretly involved in organizing
"

one of the lines of passage from the Occupied Zone to the
so-called Free Zone.

Lucie Aubrac was a history professor

teaching in a lycee in Lyon, a ,'dynamic woman active in the
intellectual left.

Albrecht, together with Henri Frenay, an

ex-army officier and friend from pre-war days,
movement la ter to become COMBAT.

orga~ized

the

Aubrac" in an ana'lagous role

with ,Emmanuel d'Astier, a journalist ~nd, e~-naval officer,
organized the movement tha~ took the ,name Liberation ••
~efore

the events of June-July'1940,

bot~

Lo~g

women had ,been

apprehensive about the' development of fasci~m in Eur~~e; they
came to the movements with a strong, ideological
and a realistic view of the risks involved.
helped develop policy and

wer~

into the Resistance movement.

co~mitment

Both wQmen

influential in bringing others
Albrecb~

initiated a network,
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known as the Assistantes Sociales, which created a link between Resistants who were

imprison~d

and their families and

When arrested herself, she 'convi~ced' the Vichy

comrades.
autho~ities

that she was insan~ in order to get tran~ferred

from prison to a mental hospital wh,re sbe was able to,escape
and continue her Resistance activity.

Lucie' 'Aubrac

to$., ing~n~'

ity in arranging escapes saved many from the ,ha·nds of th'e
Ges tapo.

Emmanuel d' Ast ier, her co-wor~er in· L~l>~ra tion,

and a journalist of some wit, called het:

ua

learned amaz.on"

(une amazone asreSee d' histoire). ~4 "
The fiery orator of the Resi~tan~e·movement, Danielle
Casanova, was a Corsican woman who

orga~ized

th~

wives of

the prisoners-af-war and 'led them in a demonstration, two
,

,

thousand ,strong, 'on the quai 'of a: Paris Metro early in 1941. 15
Earlier, on November 11, 1940, :o,the' students of the

Lati~

quarter, inspired by her' eloqu~~ce, paraded on· the Bouievard
St. Kichel and unfurled the t~icQlo~', co~m~~orating that
national holiday in defiance of the 6ecupati~n.
fired to dis·pers.e the parade" a1l: d the first

bl~od

Shot~ were

was ,shed'ian

the paving stones of Paris',. ' 9n' Bas'tille 'Day i941, Casanova
again led a parade, this time dov~ the Big,Boulevards
Paris.

of

The thousands of marchers, singing ,the Marseillaise,

were joined by others who happened to be on the' street .'. The
parade broke through a barrier formed by

t~e

police, but was

14Emmanuel d' Ast ier, Seven Times Seven Days, ·tran·s.
Humphrey Hare (London: Macg~bbon and Kee, 1958), p. 33
15Simone Bertand, Miile visages, un seul cQmb~t
(Paris:
Les Editeurs Francais Re~nis, 1965) ~ p.
43.
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finally stopped at the crossroads of Richelieu-Drouot by
several detachments of the Wehrmacht.

Nevertheless, for two

hours, from three to five o'clock in the afternoon, they had
carried off this act of defiance. 16
It was as a result of- Casanova's original efforts in
organizing the wives of prisoners-of-war that the Union des
Femmes Francaises was organized and the the underground newsI

paper La Voix des Femmes came into existence. l7

She had

begun to organize women's committees when she was arrested
in February 1942.

~

Among the women who continued her work

were Yvonne Dumont, Jo~ette Cothias and Maria Rabat~.18
,

~

In the student movement, the group Defense de la France
turn~d

out an

un~erground

newspaper, underground in both the

literal and figurative sense since it was mimeographed in the
cellar of the Sorbonne.

Helene Mordkovich had the-keys to

the Physical Geography lab which opened into the complicated
-subterranean network of the university and "furnished the students with an ideal location to complete all the processes of
their publication.

Guided by their

protes8oi~,

"the

s~udents
~

involved in this audacious journalism lab included Genevieve
de Gaulle, Charlotte Nadel, Genevieve Battin, Anne-Marie Jeanprost, Julianne Migneret, and H'lene Mordkovich.

The paper

, l6Louis Saurel, Les Femmes'Herolgues de la Resistance
(Paris:
Fernand Nathan. 1945), pp. 24-25.
17Ibid.
18Nicole Chatel, Des Femmes dans la R;sist~nce (Paris:
Juilliard, 1972), pp. 190-191.
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was mimeographed twice.a week at night in the deserted and
lik~

silent Sorbonne, and on significant dates,

the 14th of

July, distributed openly by .young men and women in the Metro
and on the streets of Paris. 19

In addition to 'making direct

appeals for Resistance, Defense de la France contain~d welldeveloped analytical
policy.

art~cl~9

on recent events and on Vichy .

For example, there was a

~unning

stati&tical,s~mmary

of German pi1lage,of French foodstuffs and a critique of
Vichy educational policy.20
Schoolteachers, directly affected by Yichyfs attempt to
dictate curriculum and its campaign

aga~nst
Ab~1

service, fought again$t the policies of

women in public
Bonnard"M~nister

of Education who did not hide his admiration for the Nazis.
With history books expurg.ted, books by· Jewish authqrs re-·
moved from the

s~e~ves

of libraries, ,and

on teachers, the Resistance

new~pa~ers

ess~y

tPp~cs

ca11~d.~n

'imposed

teac~ers

to

.rt~hange the essay topics" dictated by' BonnaJ:d in his fr~nesie

Germanique, and to "teach the true hi!3to~yt. Qf. ¥rance. 21-

L!Univeriit~ Libre printed the ~ames of women schoo~ieache~s
and university professors who were mar~yrs of t~e Resistance. 22
19Marie Granet, D~fense de 1& France,. quoted·in Nogueres,
Book II, p. 245.
20Le Journal "Defense de 1& France," ed" blar·!e Granet
(Paris:
Presses Universitaires de Franc~, 1961), pp. 28-29,
48-54, 84-85.
21 "Ins tit u tr ices', Res is tez," La Nouvelle Repub lique,
December 1943.
22L'Universite Libre, April 1, 1941, March 15, 1944,
April 15, 1944.
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From the numerous examples of schoolteachers who furnished false iden,tity papers, arrBtng'ed lQdgi'ng and carried
documents, it seems safe to generalize that schoolteachers,
along with postmistresses~' were frequently the liaison
T'

agents in the provinces.

,

••

,Typical was Madame G. in the

Limousin area, wha hid arms under the floor of her classroom,
put up young Frenchmen' on their way

~o

loin the Maq-uia.'.and '

acted as liaison in the parach~te drops.23

~oung'L~a

Bl~in,

an instructor at the Catholic school Ames Vaillantes, furnished STO r~fractaires ~ith false identity ~ap~r8, found
them lodging, and went on missions.

Later she took on a re-

sponsible assignment with the famous Maquis of the Vercors.
She was killed in action on July 1944. 2 4
Apaxt from the liaison activity of the

postmist~esses,

the postal and telephone workers of the P.T.T. were part of a
~Omplicated

enterprise which

zations, the O.C.M.

involv~d'

(Organ~sation

.

militant trade union group
. engineers of the O.C.M.,

tWQ

Resi8t~nce

o~gani-

Civile Municip.le) and the

,

~f

~he

the
mos~

P.~'.T.

The. Communications

techn~~ratic ~f

the Resist-

ance organizations, in what ,seemed- an a.l,mo~t· impossible
assignment, worked out a
cables and, using special

~ystem' for·t~ppinJ

amplif1er~

the underground

'on the circuit's, were

able to obtain information on Gexman liaison

activit~.

The

23Bertrand, p. 80.

~'>.!:

24Amicale de Ravensbruck and Association des Deport'es e.t
Internies de la R'sistance, Les Fra~caises ~ Rav~nabruck
(Paris:
Gallimard, ~d it ions Deno~l, ~ 1965), p. 38.,
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next step was to obtain the active co'operation of workers
who understood and could trans1at,e German as well as 'those
At the adlJlintst~'a tive and

who would transmit inf ormat ion.

"

,

Simoll~ Mich,e~,-.Levy, w~re

technical l,eve!, Jeanette Drouin and

involved in this enterprise.' Marie-The~ese 71ep~y,. Antoine~te
"

Weib~l

'

,

and Marie Couette were among the

t~ade~u~ion
"

,

,

1.aders

'

of the Resistance group.2S

.
In Par is and in the proviJ;lce's, wame,n" te'lephon~ a~d
,

te1egrap~ workers carried on the,daily ~ctivity oC

and transmit t ing messages.

~ist~nin8

,Marie-Louise Laguerr'e, for ex-

ample, organized and directed the transmission of telephone
messages, work that she ~arried on ri~ht ~ext to the office
of the Contro1e Allemand.

tra~~mitted

She received and'

messages from fifty agents of the P.T.T,. wh~ nwork~du with
her. '

In. June 1942, nine

of

the'· trad e union ,lead er s were,

,

tried

~nd

'

condemned by a G,e'rman court" m,arti,al, :amo:ng them

.
'Antolnett~ ~ei~~1~2~
"

,Maiie-Therese Fleury apd

"

..

At
Ravensbruck,
"
,
.
~

Simone Michel-Levy continued' her r~slstance"and,was
shot for
.,
.
sabo~aging production at ~ Ger~an armament facto~y.2~

25 N0 g u ere s, Vol. I I " p p ~ 216 - 2 8 r A:r t h u r Ca.1 iii e t t e ,
L'O.C.M. Organisation Civile et Milltair~p Histoire dtun'
Mouvement de Resistance (Paris:
P'r,esses!
Universita1re
'de
., .. '
. , .
France, 1961), pp. 72-73.

i

26Am1cale de Rav'ensbr"~'ck, pp. 37 ... 38.

27
' ,
"
,
, Nogueres, Vol. II, p.' 470.
j'

...~.'

28 Amica1e de Ravensbruck ~

p .'~ 38.

-:.
,,'

~,.'
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Of the three major 'Resistance groups in the Southern

a

Z0 n e - - COM BAT, ~}~~~ t ion, and F ran c - T ire u r, the 1 a t ,t e r
specialized in direct action, including sabotage and bold
strategies to rescue comrades from prisons and prison hosp:Ltals.

While cooperating with COMBAT and Liberation in' the

M.U.R., Franc-Tireur was fairly

a~tonomous.

In the Mar-

seilles area, the respo~sible women wer~ Be~nadette R~tier,
Suzanne Duprat, Eliane Eldin and Madeleine Baudoin.'
and Duprat did liaison

wor~,

Eldin

Ratier was regionaL head of

the ~~rvice Social for the.United Movements, while Baudoin
was one of the leader~.of the direct action group.2~

Based

on her own experien'ces, Madeleine Baudoin has writ ten an
account of a typical escape 'project, 'with the strategy used'
from the moment that word was received'that qne of their
comrades was arrested to the
hiding and new identity

follow~~p

paper~.

ar~angements

As a first

st~p,

for safe

~audoin'

went to the hospital where t~e w~unded co~rade *as being held
and, with the complicity of ~ nhrse, a'for~er studen~ ,of
hirs, she ente~ed th~ hospital ward.

Dr~ssed

in 'a white

blouse with hospital insignia and carrying a: thermometer, she'
was able to move from bed to bed, d~termining the location of
the wounded comrade as well as the
other'movements.

pr~sence

of Resistants from

After two trips to pin down information, she

returned with the men from her group who were

weari~g

German

29Madeleine Baudoin, Histoire des Groupes Francs (M.D.R.)
Des Bouches -du-Rhone, de Septembre 1943 s'la Llb~ration
(Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1962), introduction.
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S. S. uniforms and

beari~g

false papers.

The papers demanded

the release of the political prisoners because of information
that a raid by "terrorists" was in the offing.

With 't'he '

guards intimidated and with the hospital staff informed and
passive~y coop~r~t~ng,'

the prisoners we~e carried o~,stretch-

ers to a waiting Food Servic~ truck 'borrowed from th~ C~ty' of
Marseilles

~

Throug~

th~8

'and si.nilat: .dari!l$' proj ects,

.t~enty

one patriots were saved from poss~ble execution or deportation.
"

In May 1944, Madeleine

B~udoin

was 'wounded in the, course of

acti,on. 3~
The comparabie d~rect~action group in the Nort~ was'
Francs-Tireurs Partisans,' connected with the Front
The women I s' press appealed to women to

enli~t

Nat~onal~

in support

groups to aid the FTP. , They could, for example, cQlle'7t food
and medicine, or they ~ould~~urse the wo~nded.

nowever, it

was .not unusual for women to be -directly ·inv~iv'e.d in the
sabotage operations, as Martha 'Qesrumaux
,.
. shows' in her ·accounts
.~

"

of th~ Women in the"mining regions of the'Nori~.3l, In the
Dijon area, some of the younger women enlisted as

part~sans.

An outstanding example is fiftee~ year old Jeanine Lejard.
After winning the respect of her chiefs, she became an

~nter-

regional liaison agent and succeeded in passing through German
barriers.

On a barracks wall ofhDijon, the

30Baudoin, pp. 122-128.
31Chatel,PP. 85-98.

townsp~ople

paid
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tribute to her remarkable intelligence, beT courage u'nder·

..

s t r 'e s s, and her c r ~ n,

0

r gut s • 3 2'

.

rranc~ .1pch-Sera,in, a

chemis try prof essor.' daugh ter ,of' the savan t' Jean·-Rich$rd

Bloch,. made explosives £qr the'RTP and also 'p4rti~ip~t~d in
'.,.

~

the sabotage. 33
"unfeminine. It

Apparent;!.y, direct action was not ,collsid,ered
Women saw the ineongru~t1~s all ·'a'rouQ,d them

At t~e time' :o~ heT. ~ar,r,~st

in the presence of. the OCcup8,tlon ...

by tbe Ges tapa, Denise Ver~ay,', a Franc-Tireu~' Part'i(ilan, was
struck by the disproporti~n between her own,pers~nality a.d
toute la machin~ allemande.

~he ~e8tapo ha4' arriv~d w~th a
.
.
.
.",:

~

,convoy of tru~ks and,a hundred armed 'm~n,'expecting, tci take
•

..

a group of male "terrorists.

n

1

•

~..

•

>'

. . ' . ' .

•

'Th~y found p~iy 'a petite f,ille.

In the truck, on the way ~o, prison,. 8,hEt '-~ef~ecte~ ~n ~he contrast:

"My fragi.le

dre8~, ~ith it

of another 1 if e ••• and

~ll

soft pl'1.nt.

'these, ,~echani8ed

~ .~ra:gile

.~n. '''34,' '~t

decor
should

be remembered that young 'French women h.d 'before 't~em the
example of the women of the

Sp~ni~h

Brigades.

Anne-Marie
,',

Comert, who parachuted into F~ance, told of going on ~ome
expeditions with a group

~f

Spanish

fight~rs

in t'he: Maguis'.

These men, "were very at ta'ched' to the memory., of,' their own
,

wom.en, who had fought by their s ide in the Ci'yil' War. 1135,
. ·There was a group of fifteen you~g Fie~chwom.en who
volunteered for training as parachutists and m.anaged to get
32Amicale, p. 40.
35Chatel, p.

Z3l.

33tbid.

34Ibid.,p. 42.
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to England where they spent several ,months learning to jump
as well as several oth~r skills,

messages and radio

assemb~y.

inc~udi~$

coding ~nd -decoding

One of the first Frenchwomen to

j um,p baek on 'Fr'eneh so'11, was Marg~erite Pet ltj ean" who land ed

in

Vale~,ce

early woma.n

one snowy January night.
,pa~achuti8·t,

Jeanet te Bohec,

described her fir"t

~u~p,

anoth~r

oVE}r

Alencon:, .
"

,

Galilee, the ~arachute chief of the sector, was
astonished when he saw me' coming out of the sky.
He
was expectipg weapons, money and .ail, but not a
little woman.
After that, I took full part in the
Resistance.
I blew up a railro~d,track ~ith my o~~
handmade detonato~.
I decoded and coded secre~ m~s
sages.
I gave instructions in sabotage to the men
of Marbihan.
Later, I became ch~ef of the'parachutis t s in the Fin i s t ere:~ 36
.. '
Fou~ yout)g para'chutists are remembered ,by the w~men who shared

th~ir last h9urs at Raven8bruck~

Ma~ie-Louise Cloaree,
"

I

P{erre~ touin, Suz~nne Merts~zen ~n. Jen~y Silvani ~ere 00 a

mission near Paris w~eri,the~,~ere, ~~rested~

Pierr,t, the

daughter o,f' a French army officer ... 'h~d bee~ w~rking ~n t\le ~-.
vice ~e rep~rage, which' involved giv~ng information for bombing of enemy lines

e'

Suza~ne

Al tho'ugh, -for a while,

i~. t~e

and

.

,

J~nny;

p,rison

were .radio operators. '

~amp,

sion that they would ha~e the normal, fat~
sin c e the y we 1; ear r e 8 t ed ins 0 l,d"1 e r s- ,
parachutage,1I all four women wer, shot

there was "an

of

~ n 'i ~ 0

at.

il~u

prison~rs-?f~~ar,

rm s aft e ~ . the 1 r

dawn on January 18,

1945. rr37

36Marie Wil~elm, For. the ~lory o~ ~rance.
The Story of
The French Resistance (New York:
Julian Messner, 1968), p. 105:
37Amicale, pp. 39-90.'
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Women's more traditional roles took, on a new dimension
in the R~ sis tan c e •

G 1 v 1 n g'

ref u get 0 p r is 0 n e r s, Res is tan c e "

workers, ypung Frenchmen on their way to join the

M~quis,

and

"

avia,tors 'shot down--meant entering the n7om~unity of risk. I~
For 'th~ G~stapo, these were acts of complicl~y, labeied . "p,oli-7

,.

tical.

n

,

',If the woman wh!l gave hosp~tality ,was "deno~nced>.n.

or if the police trac~e~ t~e Re~istant to h~r'home, t~e
hos tess might find herself a.c compan.y ing her' 'ho~se-,$uest to
prison.

Later, women

he~ped

feed the nomadic Maquis and

nursed the wounded. maquisards~
served as hospitals.

In sQme ~egions, conve~ts

In Northeastern France, in

Meu~th

Moselle, nuns cared for the' ~ounded Francs-Tireurs
hospitality to

Resistant\~'

,l.~;"

and

and gave

who stopped at'the convent .for the

In the' folklore of clandestine hospitality, there a're
some

sto~i.s

that shatter

~he

seereotyp,s.

Lucie Aubrac tells

one .about three elderly spinster ladies' and their CQmpli.city
wi th Res is tance lea,ders in: a 1i t tIe tow,n' in the Jura.

Daugh-

ters of a general, they had a brother who w·as killed, in
.

'

World War I, and qad lived al.one 'for f:llany years in: a big
chateau.
somewhat

They were known to be' very
conservativ~.

p~ous·

When they did their

and p,ol,itically
marketi~gt

they

were not afraid to operily irlti~ize P'tain for h~vini permitted the Occupation.

38Chatel, p. 65.

As soon as it became known that the
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Occupation was being extended to the -Sou~hern Zone, Resistance leaders sought a safe place to hide arms that had·been
held back by French military men.

~he village cbe~sem~ker
,

approached the haughty demoiselles.: to ask if they. would hide
the arms.

"Certainly," they replied.

"Brin'g them.

It

"

In Oc tober 1943, two young. 'DJ:~"n. who had" refused to
....:-

leave for Germany in the forced labor program,
and wounded by the

police'afte~

sabo~aging
.1

'by.

The fromager retu;ned. to. the chateau.

w~re

pursued

a railtoad close
:

"This time

come to ask you to take care of two young men.
Communists and have been wounded by the pol-ice."

Th~y

t

are

And so it

happened that for two long months, without.the knowledge of
the village, the three aristocratic

wom~n

took their turn at

the bedsides of the young workers.
Their discretion arid deVbtion

w.~

such, 'and the chateau

so spacious, that their home became one of the essential stopping points for the airiifts between England ~nd Fr~nce.

It

was never revealed, until after the war, that-d'A$tier, Rucart,
Frenay, Aubrac, Maranda and many. other Resistance le"aders had
dined at their table'while waiting'for the' plane that would
take them on mission outside of France. 39
It is difficult to .generalize about the motives for
women's resistance.

Of the 1,524 perspns arrested and deport-

ed from the North, half of them were women--Communists, Gaullists,
39Aubrac, pp. 67-69.
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and those with no political identificati9n. 4 9

Among them was

Mademoiselle Duriez, the plant nurse in a Lille factory produc ing f or' Germany, who was descri,bed as

knowing it."

u

a Resis tan t without

She engaged in deliberate sabotage, although

she did not identify either with the Francs-Tireurs nor with
the pro-Gau11ists.

When one of the workers- suffered a minor

injury or cut, for which some medication would have sufficed,she bandaged it heavily and prescribed two weeks off. 4l
In considering motivation, it would be misleading to
classify only in terms of

wo~ents

current political alignments.

identification with the then

Ideology was

political, religious or philosophical.

i~portant--whether

For some,

however, it

was a matter of the daily humiliations of the Occupation, or
caring about the influence of Nazi propaganda on school-children, or an initial act of complicity 'that led to deeper
involvement •
••. each one of us was moved to pursue t4e eask which
was assigned to her by ,her circumstances .•• Un4er these
conditions, the militant Catholic, the militant Commu,nist, those who did not belong to any movement" but who
had been aroused or who simply had reflected, all these
women became involved and sometimes met e~ch other.42
At the Biblioth~que 'Marguerite Durand in Pa~is, I have
read the handwritten t'moignages of women from, every depart-:ment of France.

Some are written by friends of women who

never returned from deportation.
40Chatel, p. 144.
42Amica~e, p. 43.

They.htd r'fractaires, hid

4l I bid., pp. 144-145.
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Jewish children, hid and fed aviators who were .hot down,
furnished false cards of identity, h!d the typewriter used
for the newspaper, participated
participated in the

i~

derailme~ts,

mans and executed two Germans,

the parachute drops, .

att8:cked, a convoy. of Ger-

transported.arm~,

nurs~d

the

wounded maquisards, ••
. Therfa was a Mme. Rosier in the. G'ironde whQ :not only gav:e.
lodging to avia.tors and S,TO evaders, but also "mou:n t~d her:'
bicycle at no

~atter

an urgent message."43

','

what hour Df the day or night to carry
The illustration is typica~, but also

an appropriate image for the role of· women in the Resistance.
It blurs the distinction between

dedans/dehors~

or the

~ichot-

omy of "inner and outer space," to borrow a phrase from a
neo-Freudian.

Delivering the ,message'was critical in tpe

Resistance movements, and
order.

w~men~.er.

messengers of the first

The diversity of their, r~les carried its own·~essage.

But that,message

ha~

yet to be

t~ceived,.
,

[

",43Michae1 Slitinsky,' Trois filles, vinst sarcons:
la
Resistance en Gironde (Bordeaux:
Editions 'des Ca1:,llers de' la
Resistance, 1968), p. 180.
'
~.

CHAPTER III
FIVE PORTRAITS
I

BE1TI& ALBRECHT

Bertie Albrecht grew up in'the Marseilles region, known
for its Mediterranean exuperance; her'parents were Swiss Protestant.

Perhaps these two seemingly contradictory influences

account for her complex personality.

Henri Frenay, her co-

worker in COMBAT, says that she always bore the

ma~k

of her

Swiss Protestant background, even in her manner of dress. She
wore her blonde hair severely ~oiffedJ and her style was always "sober elegance."

Determination :c'ame
through -' in her
'.
~

speech and facial expressions.

(

Yet all this was tempered by
,",.'

a great deal of openness and

war~th.

The collaboration of Albrecht a~d'Frenay was bas~d on a
friendship dating back to the mid-thirties.

During the period

of the Popular Front, Frenay was often present at iatherin~s
at her home. iil Paris where she entertained a circle, of

artist~

and in~ellectuals, incl~ding many from the F~eqcb Left~

This

was the time of support for the Spanish Republic and' con,cern
that Franco Spain, wi~h the mi~itary aid of Hitler and M~ssolini, would

bec~me

a new base

Bertie's guests listened

for'~uropean

incredul~uslY

fascis~~

otten,

to the experiences

27

related by some of the great scholars who had fled Nazi Germany.

Thus, Frenay sees Bertie as an important person in the

"1'

development of his political awareness.

owe her a lot,'

par t icular ly in the pol i t icai sphere. ~'4~
Louis Saurel, who
along

~ith

s~es

her as a martyr, classes her,

Danielle Casanova, among

tho~e

French

wome~

who in

e·very epoch of French hi~.tory have fo.rgott~n their .ina'tural
timidity!' when their countr), was
was endangered.

threateri.~d· ~r

lib~rty

when

In his biographical sketch, somewhat in the

genre of saints' lives, he evokes Saint Genevi;ve, Jeanne
Hachette, Joan of Arc and Louise Labe. 45
Saurel stresses the self-abnegation involved in her decision to undertake a program, of training in personnel work,
enabling her to act as an intermediary between
s tra tors and f ac tory workers'..
she was

~lready

At the t iee

in her fortie"

~ha t

pla~t

admini-

she' did

s~,

married to .' successful Dutch

financier, and a wealthy woman in her,own right •. She had
traveled extensively, and was living a comfortable, interesting
life.

By choice, both

1~

her r61e as a

f~ctQry

superintendent,

,

"

defending the interests of

wor~ers~

an4 as an anti-fascist,

aiding refugees from Nazi Germany, she was already
even before she entered

.,.

~ngagee

the'Resistance.·~

44Henri Frenay, La Nui t Finira, Book I " (f.ar.i~:
edition Robert Laffont-Opera Mundi; 1913), pp. 57-59~

Co-

45Louis Saurel~ Les Femmes'H~rorqu~s de la R~sistance
(Paris:
Presses Universitaires de France, 1961), p. 3.
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According to her friend

Je~nne

Siva~on,

at the beginning of the Occupation:

&ertie did say,

"I am ready to m.ake every

po s sib l'e sac r if ice to s e r v e F ran ~ e . "4 6

" Still, she might have been amused at the Joan of Arc
category.

F~enay

shows,that she had a good

sens~

of humor and
."

could mock seriousness, even in 'her most serious moments.' ,
When they ~et. a t Vichy in December 1940 and 'made th~ir' Resistance pact, she warned him of ~he heavy ri~ks.

Then, ~he smiled,

and imitating the accent of the Swiss clown, Grock, she said:
"Vou1ez-vous que je travail1e avec vous?"47
In

t~e

early period, getting the

~ewspaper

under way,'

initiating and directing the Service Social, s~e was 'creative'
and full of enthusiasm.

At the tim.e that COMBAT was

seeki~g

literary contributions and suppo-r:t from chu~ch people,' sh~·
arranged a liaison with

K~r1 Jarth, '~~e ~~iss ~h~alogian.48
:1,,'

'

..

While she was able to maintain her publIc role at the Bureau
of Unemployment for Women in Lyon, she,hroulht a number of
women into the movement.

Among ~hem were ~arcelle Bidault~

Alice Sichel, Jacqueline Bernard, Claude Gerard ~ ,Yvette 8ao:man'n and Colette Peck.

In May 1942,
her apartment,

a

a~ter

a systematic

se~rch by 'thefPo1lc~

of

fruitless search since she managed to keep

them waiting long enough fQr her to burn ~11 compromisin.
46 Mar ie Granet and Henri Miche11 COMBAT, H1stoir~ d'un
Mouvement de R'sistance, Juillet 1940 a Juil1et 1943 (Paris:
Presses Universitaires de France, 1957), p. 36.,
48 Ibid ,., p.

47Frenay, p. 61;

'.

129.
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papers, she was arrested.

Letters from prisori, delivered by

her,sixteen-year old daughter Mireille, now living alone in

.

' .
.

"

l~'av~

Lyon,- .Iharassed by the police' and asked to
that she attended,

~

the' lycee

show that'Bertie was beginnin~ to ~e ~torn.

right to follow you?!' she questioned hers~1rf' in

"Was I

letter to Frenay.

a

"I have, sacrificed my daughter' to ,.the

R,esistance.".,,49
She was in d i ~ nan t

0

v er

Vic h Y 's ref usa 1 . to Qr in g her t,o

Finally, ~ertie, together with two other 'Resistants,

trial.

decided to go on a hunger strike.

On June 19, Mi~eille'brought

Frenay a lette-r '~n which B~rtie expre~sed ];ler 'determi~at'ion:
.,,;1 hav~'decided to go all the w~y.
In los~ng my
life, I will gain a peace that see~s'to me ineffable •
This time ,my lif e'''is in the hands of G~d. 50

. 'I"

On the

~ighth

aware of the

day,

sh~

lost consciousness.

poss~~ility

twelfth day.

of heart

Vichy

~~ilure,

a~t~orities,

yielded 9n the

Three weeks later, she was 'transferred to' the'

women's prison at Lyon.
In December 1942, she fei8,ned madness eo convincingly
that she was

t~artsferred

to a

psychi~tric

hospital.
.

help of a nurse and

h~r

Wi~h

the

,

daughter Mireille, duplicate keys were

made, and her comrades organi~ed her escape on Christmas Eve.
Frenay had to convince her that she needed rest and a chance
to regain her strength

befo~e

returning to Resistance activity.
"

. Sometime later, i i 1943, after,her long imprisonment and
convalesc~nce,

Frenay noticed a profoun~ cha~ge.,

49Frenay, p. 304;

: 50Ibid., p. 305.

The old
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spa~kle

and laughter was gone from her eyes; all that re-

mained was a cold r.esolution.

On the very evening of her re-

turn.to activity, she remarked:
idea of another arrest.

"Henri, I cannot accept the

I cannot go through what' they inflict-

".
. 51
ed on me before •. If they take me again, I'll kill ..myself. If,

It is

b~lieved

that she did take her own,life.

Fpr,

in May 1943, she was arrested again when she took Frenay's
place at a crucial rendez-vous.?2

II

LUCIE AUBRAC

In the Autumn of 1940, Emmanuel d'Astier spent three
months, moving

aroq~d'

from Vichy to Marseilles, looking for

people who would.work with him.

Finally, he says, he found

.

.

five who were "fired with rational despair or irrational hope:
A Professor of Philosophy, a journalist who squinted, a manufacturer of

~edding,

Metro employee."

an

Ama~on

with a history

degr~e,

The philosopher wa"s Jean Cavailles.

through him that d'Astier met Lucie Aubrac,

~he

and a
It was

Amazon with a

history degree. 53
Apart from some vignettes provided by d'Astier, there is
no character sketch or

perso~al

Resistance histories.

Vistel, who mentioned her in connection

history of Lucie Aubrac .in the

with the development of the movement Liberation, was hard-put
to

~haracterize

her.

Perhaps she is too full of surprises,

5lFrenay, p. 460;

52 Ibid., p. 506.

53Emmanuel d'Astier, Seven Times Seven Dayst. trans.
Humphrey Hare (London:
Macgibbon & Kee, 1958)~ p. 33
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too flamboyant.
tr 8

D'Astier can only express his amazement:

he 'tamed luc k If :--8 he "had everyone ea t ing ou't of her hand in

a moment,,--nLucie still had her enormous appetite for life,

undertaking little things ·as hungrily as great. "54
Alban Vistel descri,bed Lucie as "a Valkyrie,"55 giving
d'Astier's epithet a Wagnerian connotation,
ly, in view of the historical con'text.

mos~

i~appropriate~

Besides, the image of

a handmaiden to dead heroes in 'the other worl~ hardly fits
Lucie Aubrac.

She was more concerned with live patriots--as

shown by her career of helping Resistants escape from prison
and execution.
We know that she was a thirty--year old history profess,

,

or in a lycee in Lyon, active in the intellectual left,
married to
who

~as

Raymon~

Aubrac, a structural engineer.

D'Astie~,

not interested in hagiography, shows her in one of her

angry moods, full of anxiety because Raymond had nQt returned
home, and striking out at ,d'Astier who was clos~:
is a rre,s ted bef ore you, ,I 'shall denounce you ••• " 5~

"If Raymond
D' As tier

had co~e to tell her that among the twenty-f~ve people"arrested in the Combat movement; there were at least

three~~ho

knew

her address.
Evidently, changing addresses was not an uncom.IUon
S4d'Astier, pp. 101, 185.
55A1ban Viste1, La Nuit 'Sans Ombre, Histoire des mouvements unis de resistance, leur role dans 1a lip~ration du SudEst (Paris:
Artheme Fayard, 1970), p. 75.
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~he~

experience for the Aubracs during this period.

Etienne·

.
.
Bauer came to Lyon in November 1941 to make contact with the
,

'

movetp.'ent Liberation, he met this ttextraord~n'ary coup1~,tI L~cie
~nd Raymond Aubrac, who were

'1 ex tremely,

~g~tated ~n~,in the

process of rapidly moving' out of their ap.~.r_tment. ~'?7
D t Ast.ier relates an anecdot'e'that involved Lucie ~'s

"infallible" system. ·fo . . . crossing the D~marce.t1oll Line .. In De""'l
.

.'

'.

cember 1942, they were to travel to Paris tog~th~r ,rid ha~,
:

decided to

~yoid

I

"

the Lyon station, since, the Gestapo'

~as

check-

ing all "sensitive points." Instead they met at Macon~' .
.
.
Using a combination'of guile and charm, Lqcie arrange~ tbeir
passage on a freiglit

tra~n.

Night had fallen'.
Lucie had managed her negotiations
with drums beating and flags flying •. After a qU8f.ter of
an hour, six people paid for their drinks an~ dl~~ov~red
that they all needed a,breath of fresh' ~ir.
I·w~s one
of them. And we found ourselves in a 8o~d8. ~rain, in a
truc~ full of shoes; we. hid under a moqntaiu ef, them
protec ted by a few planks. . There were, three o-! us in our
hiding place: Lucie, a Marseill~i",' pimp and': mY$elf •
not. enough flesh ~et"een .Y' 'b91l-eS and,
the iron.
I suffered ,from cr'amp all O,ver.
l;:.uc1.e slept
on my shoulder '; the pimp ate.,
I was tOQ thin:

\

At Chalon, four hou+s later,

wh~le

the

specting the wagons, the pimp .al]JlQst
ing an~ coughin'g.

G~rman

gav~

patrol was in-

,them

57Noiu;res, Book ~I, p. 210.

r"

by belch-

Lucie ,threat:en~d,' to .'''knock his block. 0',££""

when they rea~hed t~e'othe~ end of tti~ 11ne,5~,

5 ~ d t As ~ i e

aW.IJY

p p. 10,0 -1 02 •
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In February 1944, immediately after Raymond Aubrac's'
dramatic escape from
don.

prison~

Lucie and Raymond-left fdr Lon-

As Lucie was expecting the birth of her second child,

and' was "sure t ha t

the ba by would' be born be; ore the 20th of

February," she had giveQ that date to
ment via BBC,

~riends
""

On that day, the Germans, along With her

friends, heard the following

~essage:

"Jean-l'ier're has a '

little sister Catherine born on the' '12th."
vea~ed

for an,announce-

It was, later re-

from German archives that German Intelligence had

trie4 to find out the identity of the parachute chief desigI).ated as "Jean-Pierre," and the location of the terrain
~e signa ted

as "Ca t~erine "--in the

~ssumption

signaled a successful parachute-dro~.59
vided this unexpected fillip in Lucie's

tha,t the mes sage

Th~s m~ternity proResis~~nce

CLAUDE GERARD

III

"Ther-e were no women in the Maquis," 'I was
Maqui~ was made up

career.

t~ld.

"The

primarily of men whq refu~e4 to partici-

pate in the forced labor program. nAnd t-hen, after, a
moment's

r~f1ection,

my informant, Jacqueline BernaTd, re-

membered Claude Gerard, who was chief of the Maquis for the
Limousin region.
Even as a young girl

t

serving in the French army.
daughter of people from

Claude Gerard hlJ,d, 'considered
She was born

Alsace-~orraine,

been an artillery officer in World, War- I.
59Aubrac, p. 73.

n~a.r

N~ncy t

·the

and her father had
Growing up in that
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border region, previously annexed to Germany .nd restored to
France under the Treaty of

Vers~illes,

she had been acutely

aware of de~elopments on the other side of the ahine,

She

had hardly finished her sch'ooling when she heard talk of Naz'iism,'

Persuaded that a second World War was 'rievitable,'and

ftregretting that women were not allowed to j~'in the Army, II

r

she dec ide d top rep are f Q ran eng in e e "s dip 10 ma. . If' n ~ e d be,
she could at least serve in an armament
ued to study while working as a teacher.

fac~ory.

contin~

A~ ~h~ same time, $he

began a self-imposed physical fitness program
long hikes in the mountains and bicycle

She

whi~h

included

t~1ps.r

In November and December of 1940, hundreds of, thousands
of people from Alsace and Lorraine were expelled from their
homes.

An4 "trainloads of refugees wit~ little ~ore t~~i the

clothes they were wearing we~e dump~d int~ an alreadY,impoverished France.,,60

~t was while Claude Gerard was, involved in

helping these refugees that she made contact with Allied Information Service.

She did research on terrain for parachute

jumps, organized reception teams and transmitted military and
industrial information.
At Lyon, she joined the movement COMBAT, and travelled
allover the Southern Zone ,'to' .assure the distribution of the
newspaper.

Vic~y

Arrested by the

po~ice

in

A~~ust'l942,

she

was allowed to go free, since they lack~~ ·cert$in.proof.

COMBAT then assigned her to the
60Paxton, p. 55.
",

D~rdogne

area,. where she organ-
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ized the Secret Army.

"I moved from

vil~age

to village,

organizing the sections, the sectors, the liaisons, and preparing the plans for sabota'ge and the recovery of arms.

II

.",.

When Combat, Franc-Tireur and Liberation' joined forces
to become the United Movements of, the Resistance, she was in
charge of the Maquis for the ~ev,en departments of the
Limousin-perigord region.

Her own account of all this is
"Nobody showed surprise.

remarkably understated.

Nothing

was astonishing--~n those exceptional circumstances.,,6l

IV

--

RENEE MIRANDE-LAVAL

In the May 1943 e4ition of Le Palais iibre, the clandes a
tine newspaper of French jurists, an article appeared headed
"Women Lawyers Art;ested," reporting the arrest of a Mademoiselle Odet te Moreau and a Madame Mira,nde-Thpmas.
The authorities actually succeeded in, finding an
examining magistra~e, Monsieur Greriier, who w~s
willing to sign a warrant against the~e noble-hearted
patriots, against these lawyers, against these women.
Then he turne~ them over t9 the Boches.~2
One of these women attorneys, Mirande-Thomas,
Laval,

survive~

deportation to

Her first act of
prisoner.

Fle~ing

~avensbru~k.

Resistanc~

Nevers with her

1at~r

Mirande-

'

was to help an escaped
c~ildren

during a bombard-

ment, and full of anger as she watched the columns of prisoners
6lChatel, pp. 15-19.
62 Le Palais Libre, MaY,1943, quoted in A. J. Liebling,
The Republic of Silence, trans~. Ramon Guthrie' (N~w York:
Harcourt Brace, 1947), p. 338.
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file past, she found some peasant's overalls for a priest who
. had been taken prisoner and managed to escape.
"Strangely enough," she says, lIit was while reading the
Persian Letters of Montesquieu that I knew my decision.
was a marvelous lett'er that I kept' with me in prison •••
The letter was the parable of
people who were invaded..

th~' Troglodyte~,

It
ff

a peace,-.loving

After rea4ing it, she ,said to a .

comrade, "I wouldn't be a good Communist if I didn't love my
country and defend it ••• And if something happened to me, what
would become of my children?

They would understand later that

I had to make that choice."
In Paris, she joined the University Resistance movement,

I

working with a friend, Joe Nordman, a Paris at torney •. Her
work involved maintaining liaison between
Resistance movement.

pr~soners

and the

One other woman attorney who was at the

Palais de Justice at that time, Renie,Coste, later became her
good friend and co-worker.

"We kept in

by the most extraordinary de~ours.~

to~ch

with each other

To camoufl.ge her Reii~t

anee eetiv!ty, she maintained a regular clienie1e.'
Another of her responsibilities was to smug,le out

re~orts

on the torture inflicted on prisoners by the Special Brigade
of the French police, inform,ation that was then transmitted. to
London..

She considered the defense of comrades a professional

activity, but the smuggling of

do~uments

an4 a ket to the Prisnn

de 1a Sant; was a Resistane~ activity.
The smuggling of the key from Sante·.was "a

m~raclen,
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a collaboration with prisoners who traced it in the few moments
when a guard, momentarily distracted, had left it on a table
1n the prisoners' cell.

Renee brought out the tracing, thus

enabling Resistants on the outside to make a duplicate; the
key was then smuggled, back, in the prison hidden in a cake.
After verification, she b~~ught it out again by hiding it in
the crevice of a little hat, covered with flowers a~d bows,
and worn over the corner of the,eye.
a la mode at the time, but it

Thes~

~mbarrassed

hats were very

her to wear one.

She recalls that she gave a lot of attention to being '.
fashionably dressed, partly to keep up the morale of her comrades, but mostly because an elegantly dressed woman was less
likely to be

suspect~d

of being a "terrorist."
particu~arly

Once, she was carrying with her a

dangerous

document, a list of the industries ready to put their industrial

~nd

financial.~esources

with tonnages and other
emerged
body

~rom

op~n

at the disposition of the Germans,

specifi~

figure~.

She had just

the Metro, when suddenly the police'had every-

their bags right there on the quai.

were dumping their carrots and. leeks all

o~er

Unhappy women
the sidewalk.

"1 had a charming little umbrella, a pretty hat, ,and lots of
style and assura'nce."

She l>laced he,r hands on the should'ers

of one of the inspectors, pushed
"Pardon me, Monsieur,"

as

if

h1~

lightly, and said

all this was none of her,

concern..

He replied, "Pa:r;don, Mad'sme," and she continued on

her way_

"I didn't run ••• at least not

~ntil

I was close to
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home, and then

~

terrible panic seized me."

In working with the Front National d~s Juristes, she
went to see a number of magistrates to ask them to' resist
,

,

wherever pos ~ ible by ap'plying tqe l~ws. of ~~ceptio,n~:
fA

,

.

fpund.only one. Maitre Python,

~ho,wa~

She

'

a~out

atrested

. : the

~

sa~e t'ime that she was.~3
,

v

,

MARTHA DESRUM;AUX'
~
~
,';

.. ,

":

',"10

,~,.,

.,

'i

Martha Desrumaux went 'to. ~ork '<~h,ei\.. s~e was' eleven years
\

~

;.

*

"

old, first as a. nursemaid, then' in a :"~extile fact~ry, hiding
when the government inspector came 'ar6u1).d.
a Marxist before she became a, militante.

She said' she was

Her association

with the Communist ~arty was as 016 as the P.rty'lt8~lf~
, Her trade-union activity goes back as far as 1917,
str~ke.

when she participated in a textile workers'

In the

1920' s sh'e took part in the str~ggles of ~re t~xtile 'workers
of the North and became a trade-.uniqn leader in 193,0·.
was ,born in the North close' to the'
that country well, and wa,s

Be~gian

She

bo~de'r ~ ,sh~

knew

kno~~' and' 'r.e~pected 'by '~he miners',

the metal workers 'and the texti~e w9r~e~s •. '
In September 1939, when the Communist Party was 4eelared illegal, she left her

two-.nd-a-~a1f

iear old child

with a trusted family and went· to Belgium, where she

orga~-·

ized the illegal publication 'of Enchain~ •. 'Arrested by the
Belgian police ~or having fals, identity papers, she.~as re-.
leased in May 1940 and returned. to :France illegally.·
63Chatel, pp. 85-98.
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She has a rich 'store of anecdotes, expressed with' the
flavor of Northern spee~h.

One th~t ~he tells is ~he ~toty

of Gilberte Renard, a thirteen year old gir-l,'who knew that
a regiment of Sengales~ ~ad not given up t~eir ar~s, ~ut
had hidden them in a mu~hroom shed near Lille.

Gilb~rte

located the arms and transported them, in baby. carriages to
the center of the town. of Lille.

It was with these arms,

and others later acquired, t4at a

tro~p

of

yo~ng

people be-

gan a program of sabotag •
Martha tells how the

mine~s

smuggled drnamite out of

the pits by hiding it in thermos bottles ,that she
Wives of the miners hid the

dynam~te.

the Bernard pits at Denand, women
Bureau while the

explo~ives

pr~vided.

·In one instance, at

~tood

were being

outside
p~~ced.

~he

Even

Grand
~hen

the Germans came with 'machine guns, the women did nor move
until the'charges were placed.
As a member of the

Francs~Tireurs

herself took part in sabotage.

One experience, vividly

described, was the destruction of a
at an airfield.

Partisans t Martha

r~servoir

of gasoline

nlf I said that I wasntt afraid, I'd be

lying."
She gave leadership in the miners'strike of May 1941,
which involved 100,000 miners of the North and Pas-de-Calais.
The work stoppage and occupation of the mines by the workers
resulted in a severe curtailment of coal shipments to Germany
and was followed by harsh repressive measures, including
condemnation to death for some of the men and forced labor
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for the women who supported the strike.
Martha traveled allover the North Region and knew
many of the women who were active in the Resistance.

,She

names some of them;
I.cantt list them all:
George~te Cadras
Yvonne Alas, Marie Chieus, Henria Wasquez,
Emilienne Mopty ••• Madeleine Vincent, Rose'
Debruyn'e, Yvonne Levecque ••• all those wome.n" "
who ar~ no longer here.' •• and those wh,o, "when.
they did return from the camps, found their
homes completely destroyed, their husbands and
sons having been arrested and shot.
Once, in 1950, when she was very sick, she pulled hers elf t h r 0 ug h by rem in din g her s elf t ha talI, the Res i s tan C,e _
histories "wo'uld be written by the bourgo!sie:;"

She felt

she didn't have "the right to die" before telling about the
role of the workers -in the North. 64
64Chate1, pp. 85-98.

CHAPTER'

IV

THE TWO ZO~ES

I

.1, ' In the memoirs and. tEimoignages of Resistance activists.
there are two exper ienc es t-ha tare freque-nOtly ment ioned.

One

is the moment of fear and ~~prehension ~hen, ~rossing the
Demarcation Line, they were asked for .
their
.

iden~1ty

The other is their intense awareness of the

mor~

,

atmosphere in the

Nort~ern

papers.

repressive

Zone.

In the Southern zone, it was necessary to ~dapt
to a more ambiguous milieu.
In June 1940, wit~ the
exception of the presence of its 'agents an~ friends,
the enemy was not yet there.
In. the Northe~n'zone,
if life was more difficult, at least the situation
was clear:
the enemy was'there ••• 65
The reality of the Demarcation Line had, in itself,
created a form of Resistance act1vity--movin, people from the
Occupied to the Unoccupied Zone.

Renee Cossin of Amiens, who

enabled some of the first Resistants to move out of the
Occupied Zone, had made three

hu~dred

passages when she was

ar'rested. 66
In the North, woiking out the escape of prisoners was
a fairly elaborate procedure.
65Granet, p. 26 ..
66Bertrand, p. 38.

First, there would be the
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visits to the prison camps, usually made by women, then the
smuggling in of civilian clothing, identity papers and money
which would enable the prisoners to take the first steps·

towards freedom.

Beyond that, it was necessary to arrange

the innumerable stops where they could find a-brief respite
and lodging for the night, on a long trip

wh~ch

might end in

a big city or at the line of demarcation, or all the way to
the Mediterranean or the pyrenees. 67
One of the figures in these famous filieres d'evasion,
Suzanne Thiam, a young woman from Metz, in Alsace-Lorraine,
used her familiarity with the German temperament and language
to advantage.

She was arrested for having helped sixty-five

prisoners make their escape.

Actually, the number of men who

had escaped with her help was over five hundred.

Her home,

a veritable storehous~ of maps, compasses,' civilian clothing,
'and false identity cards, was

~lso

the point of contact where

a forester, a nun, or an elderly woman would lead the prisoner right to the crest of the.Vosg~s, ~n the other side of
which the zone "interdit U ended.
thirty cards of thanks

f~om

One day, the mail brought

prisoners'who, with Suzanne's

help, had found their families.

The Gestapo

~~iz.d

her and

she was kept "les bras en croix" for fourteen hours without
revealing the names of any'of her associates.

She was libera-

ted when the Allied troops arrived and found her condemned to
67Aubrac, p. 17.
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perpetual labor.68
Another young woman, Micheline Adam, was ,employed at
til

the Prefecture of Police at StrasbQurg, where the

their Secret Service.

Ger~ans

She became a specialist in the

ha~

~abri-

cation of false papers, using the engraving stamps at the
Prefecture.

When the Oermans decided to move a lar~e number

of the Alsaciens to Germany, many young people had papers
that enabled them to pass .into Occupied Franee.

From this

group, came many active Resistants. 69
One .of the important networks was connected with the
group at the Mus(e de l'Homme at the Palats Chaillot in Paris.
·Their trial in February 1942 was a profoundly moving event
for Paris.

The event is

signi~icant

not,only because of the

stature of the French intellectuals who were condemned to
death and deportation, but also because this was one of the
ea~liest Resistance gr9ups to be organ1~ed,

fate of the group illustrates the

dange~

and because the

involved in Resist-

ance activity in the North from,the start.
The group comprised a

nu~ber,

of scientists, teachers,

lawyers,priests and other intellectuals who

org~niz~d

a net-

work to move people out of France, '''des services de 12assage
all along the line of demarcation, then-to the Spanish fron-,
tier, and embarkation point;s on the English Cbannel. n70 ' The
four leaders of this network were Colonel de la Rochere, Boris
Vilde, Colonel Hauet and Germaine Tillion.
68

Aubrac, p. 18; '69Ibid~~

On February 23, .
70Ibid., p. 36'.
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1942, seven of the group were shot on Mount Valerien.

Others

were imprisoned and eventually deported.
In addition to

Tillion,'who

Ger~aine

organiz~d

one

sec tor of the ne twor'k, s'everal other women were involved.
Among the nineteen Res'istants w~o we~e tried'wer~' Agnes
Humbert, Yvonne Oddon, Alice Simonnet and Syl~~tte Leleu. 7l
A journal kept by Agnes Humbert 4uri~g their impri8on~
men t 'a t 'S ant ~ and, F res n e s, and whi c h de 8 c rib est l:t e t r i a,l
itself, is a very moving record of the camaraderie that
enabled the group to sustain 'each other during the long

per~od

of suspense and interrogations by the Gestapo.72
Germaine Tillion, informed of the arrest of her Resistance comrades, spent a yea~ organizing their defense and trying to 'obtain their 'pardon.

On the eve of their execution,'

she was asked to inform their families, and :'s~t~~ unwilling
to

b~lieve

in the worst," she attempted' to

t~ke

to save them, although they had already been

further steps

$ho~

•. The steps

she too k toe lim ina t e the t r a ito r who' ha d bet r 8;'y edt h em and',
to organize the escape of three other men condemned to death
were the cause of her own arrest on Aug~st 13, 1942. 73
:

At the time that she

w~s

presented with the charges

against her and interrogated by the

Germ~ns,

they made a

special appeal to her as • woman:
7lNogueres, Vol. II, p. 324.
72Agnes Humbert, Not're 'Guerre
Paul Freres, 1946), pp. 145-161 •

(Paris:

Editions Emile-

. 73Germaine Til1io~, France and Algeria, Complementary
Enemies, trans. Richard Howa~d (New York: A1fre~ A. Knopf, 1961),
pp. 42-43.
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When he had finished detailing the charges, he
assumed a solicitous air:
We are not like the
French police, or the English.
We are lenient
with women. Very lenient.
And, if we get a little
help, we might even release a woman who has committed espionage •.• " ••• r made an effort to appear

suddenly full of interest, and my reply- literally
mad e them gasp:
"And' those who have not commi t ted
espionage--what do you do with them? tl 74

In both the Occupied and Unoccupied Zones, the Resistance
movements had to improvise methods'to meet their need for'
intense communication between services:
giving' assignments, reporting

t~e

making appointments,

results of assignments.

Since it was out of the question to use

~he

official postal

"

system, the clandestine mail drops, or boites-aux-1ettres,
had to be arranged.
In the Paris area, one of the assets of the Resistance
workers was the

presenc~

ary Paris concierges.

and active cooperation of the

These

w~men,

'legen~-

who traditionally have

been the custodians of apartment buildings, were "a firstclass auxiliary'" for the Resistance.

A1tho~gh

has characterized them as overly cUfious, they

popular legend
dem~nstrated

that they could keep a secret. 75
As many Resistance workers have
"countless proofs of their

pa-triot~smlt

not~d,

these

~omen

gave

by warning tenants about

a police inquiry about them, of a trap that had been set in
the apartment of someone under suspicion, or by giving the'
74Germaine Til1ion, Ravensbr~ck ('aris:
Seui1, 1973), p. 16.
75 Aubrac, p.

51.

;'

Editions du
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police false information.
and with discretion.

They

delive~ed

tbemail punctually

When inquiries were made, they knew'how

to'd'istinguish the authentic from the pbonerr they 'avoided
the traps of the police; and when it was

nec~saary

to allay

the suspicions of a too 'curlous'inquisitor\ the~ ~e~~
fantastic actresses. 76
And they did more than that, ~8 Jacq~el~~e Bern~~d show&,
','

in her a c c 0 un t

0

f a me e tin g t ha t

too k P lac ~ ; 'i It ~ 11 e'

fa 11

1943 in the rear part of a Paris concierge' s "l~ge, n

0

f .

the'

occasion when Albert Camus joined the newsl?aper ,staf'f of.
COMBAT •
. .• • Meanwhlle, our hostess', .the· concierge,: relllained
in the front part of ' her "loge" (separated from uS only
by a thin, screen-like partition) to answer occa~ional
visi tors who peeked in and asked her for i'n'struc tions
on how to get to the apartment of one of ,the tena.nts.
When we took leave of her, she told us ~e.~ould be
welcome any time we wanted to 'come back. 'We ali'
knew the risk she had' just taken--and which she had·
volunteered to take again--was ,gqite ~qual to ,our .
own.
Anyone of us might :have been f~llow~d by the
Gestapo oh the w~y to ~er place and might.~e .rrested in the near future and--undet torture--reveal her
address.
And, just as there are n'o m.iId'· ca8~'S ;ln' an
epidemic of plague, ~o with the G~stap~' there'yere
no light penalties. 7 7 '
.'. .
','
. r·

In the provinces,' other methods had to be devised 'for .
the delivery of mail.

Sometimes mail was lefi

wit~

peopLe in

business, preferably where there was a lot of 4ctivity and it
76Aubrac,

p • .51

77 Jacqueline Bernard, "The Background o.f the Plague:
Albert Camus" Experience :'in the Fren'ch ~esistance, u Kentucky
Romance Quarterly, Vol. XIV, Novem~er 2, 1967, p. 165.
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was easier to come and go without attracting attention.

In

Lyon, where there were usually'extra mailboxes in apartments,
used normally for clandest ine love af fairs, the,
made use of these in the beginning.

R~s'istance

When the police caught

on, this resource had to be abandoned.
Many young women acted as liaison agents,

a~d

were par-

tic ular ly helpful in in ter-regional ,comJII.unicat ion.
shorter distanc.es, they used
the train.

bicycl~s,

FQr

but often bad

~o

'take

Young women made .good .couriers because they

seemed less suspect and were less likely to be searched.

The

risk was great, however, and a considerable number of them
were arrested and deported.

Many

~hose ~,

cool heads and

tirelessness enabled the'movements to continue to function,
were known only by their fir$t names:
It is impossible to ~ite all those who assured
this perilou~ service~ for ,whom we knew only the
first name or last name:
Eliane', Violette, Josette,
Clarisse, Simone, Nicole, Clotilde, Frederique,
Beatrice, Carmen, Michelle, Alice Sichel and Colette
Sanson, and also Marguerite and Monique de Rev~l at
T?ulouse, and many more •• ~78
'
In·the Southern Zone; the relatively less repr~ssive
atmosphere

~ermitted

the development o,f the .Serv,ice Social.

Roughly speaking, this 'service might be compared
work.

~ith

,social

With the application of considerable ,ingenuity and

resourcefulness on the part of

th~

women who built

~his

ser-

v i.c e , i t be cam e an e I a'b 0 rat eRe sis tan c e net w0 r k ,on
e wit h
..
unlimited possibilities.'
78Granet, p. 173.
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The need for the Service arose as more and more
Resistants were thrown into prison.

Its immediate purpose

was to provide them and their families with'fo9d and moral

support.

sim~le hu~anrty,n_

Considered "an act of

it "was

also u a political necessl.ty" to enable the militants to
continue to resist in the face

61 their

iso~ation, ~~e
.
'

'an~

endless interroga t ions and confrontat:J,.qns,

of tep t·or ture.

,"

The treatment of prisoners
the time period.

v~ried

according to the zone and

While prisons in the North vere'alw~ys under

the control of the Germans',thqse in the

Sout~,

ber 1942, were under the control of Vichy.

They were dirty
,th~

and full of vermin, and the food was bad, but
French penitentiary administration
Prisoners in the South could

conti~ued

~eceive

up to Novem-

norma'l

to function.
~rid

packages

even, on

occasion, have visitors; they were in rapport with the'chaplains and assistantes soeiales of the prison. ,syst,em.
s~eial

it was possible for chaplains,

Thus,

workers, lawyers and

guards to serve as intermediaries
between the
.
. .
.
. . comrades im,

~

prisoned and the Service Social':. of

th~

Resistap,ce move':'Dents.

Further, it opened the' possibility of obtaining informa"

tion on what went

o~

inside

th~

prisQn; on

,

wh~'was

being

detained, including information ~n their dossiers, and on
what the interrogations revealed of what was krtown
Resistance, the Germans or Vichy.

ab~ut

the

This information then

served to warn suspects, to give them the opportunity to go
into hiding, and alerted the chiefs of the movements.
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Sometimes, through rapport with

~haplains

and prison workers

it was possible to arrange the transfer of a prisoner to a
hospital where the treatment was better, and where it was

po s sible to arrange an escape.

In these in stances, the'

Groupes Francs, the direct action groups, came"into

~he'

pic t u r e. 7 9,
M~ny young women ~resente~' themselves as th~ fiancee$

or

friend~

of the prisoners, and talked with the lawyers,

accepting the risk of being interrogated themselves, in the
course of which they

'ga~ned

in~or~a~ion

on who was in prison"

the charges against them, and the threats to the

~est

of the

movement. BO ,
. Women combed the countrys1de'1n'se~~ch of the food 'for
their'packages, always

fa~ing

~~at

the possibility

th~ po~ice

would want tb, check the contents of the .heavy sa6ks that
weighed down, their" bicycles •.. Somet.imes, they t'ra'veled b.y
t~ain,

load~d,with

heavy

val~ses~

In both cases, they

~isked

charges' of operating' on th~:~k mark~tel /,/~.
.

-

,

........--~.'~ ~

This service, created by. Bertie Altirecht ,as part of the
CO;M.BAT moveme'nt, wa~ extended to all' mem~ers of ,'the Resistan,ce,
and eventually be~ame 'part of the United Movements of the
.
Resis~ance.

,

As the 'proJe'ct grew, it involved"considerable

organization, the storage" of food', .aJ;ld. assembly of

,p.~ckages.

In this huge enterpt;'ise, Albrecht- was' aided by Yvette

79Granet, pp. 188-189.
80Aubrac, p. 88.
81Granet, pp. 191-192, 251-252.

·Ba~mann?
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~he

later by Denise Mantoux and Bernadette Ratier.

region was assigned to Colette Peck, and Marseilles

Lyon
~o

Marcelle Bidault.

Af ter; November 194 2'~ when the Occ upa t ion was ex te'nd,ed
to the Southern Zone, ,th,e prisons we're run by the Ger~Cln '
pol~ce;: aided

by Vichy ~rrd 'the notorious Milice of Darn~n~.

Then R~sistqnts we~e subjec~ to the same harsh'treatment as
so~etimes

those in the North:
executed~

and often

thrown

int~

dungeons, tortured

individually or in groups, or released
.

,

for the cQnvoys that left regularly for Germany.

Alt~ough

packages and visits were no longer possible, the Service
Social contined to aid the fa.ilies of prisoners~82
Beginn ing in 1943, the Serv,ice Soc ial took on the, task
of helping the families of
maquisards themselves..

th~ m.quis~rds,

a~d

often the

Later. a llledical ,service was adqed,

with field hospitals to serve the maqilis .'~3
The nature of the project built
munities and

dr~w

in

aux1lia~~es:

go~d

will in ,the com-

chapl~insJ

hospital person-

nel, city hall employees, lawyers, even certain magistrates
and police officials.
Although the "help'ing" nature of ,the Service Social

has led' a t

leas t

of

II

w0 men's

one his t'orian to desc ribe it as an ~xample

e t ern a 1 v Q cat ion t· n 8 4 i t s h au 1:. d bee 1 ear t hat the

82Granet, pp. 261-262.
83

Ibid., p. 193.

'84 V{stel, p. 259,'

"

'.
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special quality of the service was its' op~n-endedness 'and'
the possibilities it offered for

impr~vl~ation.

In both

the Northern and Southern Zone, whether women were travelling
back and forth on trains dolng,iialson ~or~, moun~in.
bicycles a~ couriers or s~ouring the cou~try~ide for f~o4'
to. make their packages,' their role's were res'ponses' to' specif,ic
urgencies.

'. C}lAPTER V

TRAVAIL-FAMILL~-P4T~IE
N'

WO~EN

I

UNDER,VICHY'
t,

In additio1;l'

to'

'

.'

,\

"

,

~

sevef~' ·t~~d ":sh~:~tagef,J :and 'elld1.~s~

'the

.

,

,

. .

"

I

j

. . . .

•

.: ,
~

t.

•

. queuing, and the insufficiency
~f, allotm-ents
~o' ~h~' wivf!;s p'f
.
.
~"

prisoners~o~-war,

laws which

effe'~ts

.The

women under Vichy ~ncountered a series bf

a~tempted'

to reduce the

as

'I

r

•

•

w~'r'kin~'·wo1neri.
85
.

of

, . '

~s early

'0£ Vichy, p,ollcy,. felt,
,

'll~Dlber'
.
.' •

l?,4q,., ar~'
•

~

:

reflected in 'the und'ergrQun'd 'press'. an'd' in' other, $ot,lX,'ce,eJ.
"

,

,.,.

','

,

On Oc tober ·7, 1940, ~ meet ing. took place, at:, 'N1liJ.es,

upre~e~t.l\tives~~: t~l! ~~.,c,all~d ~Free

between tude-union
'Zone and the
<c

•

'

.

Dep~l"t1l1~nt of·, Labor .,' . "Th~', 'colla'bot1~t'i~n:1s t 'pr~'ss

'

.

'

.'

' .

•

I

• • •

....; ;

•

•

......

"

mentioned the cor,dial 'atDlo$pher~ .la~d,. mt1tu~l' :unde~,~tand'ing .....

.

.. ~

.'

~.

•

"!o

.

~.

.,

~

•

•

that existed' at t.he m~eting wh~re ':/~~.n ~tt.elllPt w~s I;U~~e' to,
,

'

'promote' the reforms of
.. this was the

.'
"

>:

~. •

't ~

. . '

P~tain ~

It

•
,

.Roger

\
<

'!

~..

•

B_Q~rderon

•

notes

•

th~t

pe~ lod ~hen '(!er~a~~ ;'e~p;~~~~'b:'le
~~a~e~u~~o'n~'~ts'"
..
.
\

of the P.T.T.

1

,

(Postal relepnone and Telegraph) a.t

..

"
N~~~a
'

followed the policy of Vichy which' calle(t for dismissal 0'£
female 'personnel. "86
Amo~g the ~a~liest collecrive ~~t16ns'h~, womeb was a

. 85

Paxton, p. 16-7.

86Roger Bourdero~,' Liberation (fu Languedo'c M~d 1 terranean (Paris:
Juilliard, 1972) t' p. 36.

,

.
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demonstration of three hundred women in the courtyard of the
Michelin factory in Lyon in 1940.
mi~sed from their

These women had been dis-

jobs in accordance with the laws of P~tain

to return ilIa femme au foyer."87
In the underground newspa,e~ l'Un1ver~iti'~ibre ~f
~rticle

April 1, 1941, there is:an
,

.

'th~, for~ed

prptesting

tire'Plent of ~omen who have reached the age ()t f'i~ty,.,

re-

The

writ er refers to these dismissals as "pat·t of t~e.,' p1a.n', of
the Messieurs ,de Vichy against secular teaching and against
wQmen as teachers."

Then, alluding to the collaborationist
I

criticism of Third

Republ~c

policies, the
.

"

writer~~dded:
.

,

-'~"

~

..iI.

"Don't be naive enough to believe that ~his m~ans', opening the
I

doors to young teachers.
.~.they

,
'repeat "~the ZAY experience

They c~n' t

can't give jobs to d~butante~.

pr'of essors.
I~

n

One'4oesn't i.provi~e

88

August 1940,

~here

had appeared the fir$t" laws

~all

ing for
dismissal :
of womel.l
from t,heir jobs,' "a,t the
.very
,
' . . .
"
least

t

in those cases where tbe're waS.la male breadwinner,"
"

I.

~

and specifying subsidies to "young married 'couples" who were
~tarting

a family.

Taking as its slogan the

~a~ous

Trav~ll

Famille-Patrie, ~he ~etain'regime .enunc~ated."the sim~1e.ru1es

which, for all times, have assured 'the life, health and prosperity

~f

nations, including, first of all

respec~

for the

family and'for children."
81Bertrand, p. 49.
88 liLa Mise"a la Retra"ite,," 1 'Universite Libre, April
1,1941.
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The French famili~s remain the depositaries of
a long and honorable history.
They have the duty
to maint.in, across the generations, th~ ancient'
virtues which make people st~ong. 89,
, .'
p~omised

Vichy

subs~dle.

~o

a g r e e tog i v e up r emu n e,r a t i v e , wo r It ~ and"
..

,

if

the virgo nationali.

•

,

,

S

1: t s

p e c 1 alb ~n e f

'

. . . . .

".~

'.

wo~ld

she

.

~.

' to,'
•

•

I

'

women w:f. th three childre'n, such. benef i t·s to include a·: ..
,

, : ,priority ratiop..
•

..

!

.~.

,~

,

I

,,',

her

t

,>

~h.\J8,band. ~o;:· w,p~k 'pv~~-,

~.

"'.-

~ ~

•

~

•

I

\

as special t'a~ e?,erlPtl~n's, go '. .
~

I

In

.t:

:~~T~ ~ ,the. ~igb:t' ~1!

,

tim.e as well

\

•

•

.

.

' .

"

;

"

-

,

'r

,ddition, on August: 15, 1941,. Vichy "ann()una,ed an:
••

J

;

elementary education pro~ram' for ~ir+s ,', with ~?-e' acceut on
dOJD,es'ticity,

All of this PJ"~'lUpte4' Pa'~t~R, to couu~~ent ,: " n.~ne,
'"'

,

is ,forced to conclude th~t Vl~hy prefe~re',women' barefoo~
,"

"

,

and pregnant' in fhe. kit~hen. "9·1 '

Collaborationist n.ew~.pa,p~rs, pick.ing up 'yiChy' pol'icy
blam.ing the Third Republ,ic

,fo~ tts

~~

"high divorce and

ca1;.

~

•

ra~pan~ in~iv1.dual +ic'e~se t

,ef a smat'tly dressed

cltm~te '.'of ' :.:

antifam11y

f

II

'caree'~' wom~n: s'ta~d~ng i~'

The caption c4lrried the ace'rn warni'q.g':
• \

.~

1

'"

'.

~'.

:

t'

r~n ~~~'tures
h~r "

front 'of

"This
.

is what
"

.

,

Otber picture~ ~aude~
"the French woman with her ~hildn~ ot" "the French; woman ~i~h,

her ~usband.n92
This promotiQn of the. un.ity of the family ,e~nt·rasted·.
-sharply with the situation in the homes Qf worke'rs who- ha'~
89Robert Aron and Georgette ,E1:gey, Histoire de V.iehy
1940-1944 (Ottowa:
L1braj.ri~.,A~th'eme Fayard., 1954)"',, p,. 19'3.

~~Ibid., p. 218.
91P-axton, p. 168.

92 C- hate1 , p. 35.
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•

I

:

"
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.

, '• •

,

"
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departed to wot:k in Germany.

An article :iJl -Res;i.stance on

December 23, '194Z, after descl"ibi.ng the almost' tot41: failure
of la re1E!ve:l the exchange of three P!'~nch wo,rkers fox: 9ne

prisoner of, war, go~s on'to comment on th~,.'~~n~e;K1~t:~:~~e Qf
the foyer 1n Paris work~ng-class suburlu~'., li·;1ve.~ of :th~,s,~ .'

.

."

"

.

,

"

,

\

worker s had been perm! teed to w.ork a t
.:

•

•

. jobs at a portion of ·their. 'husbands ","
~

or half pay t

.

\'

,','..

:' :'., \ .~

':.",

,;

'husb~nd9.f

their
\

I

~

'

.'

'

..

f ()rmer'!"

a~la'rie~"~';': ::'~h'e ,t~1I):1-:solde,

.""

.. •

."

•

"

;

".~: 1

•

•

I

irregularly received. v·as· 11lsuffie1en'·t-, fo·r women
~

'i

i eft

P a ynui n t· wa 8

to fee d the i r 'f aJD iIi e s •

~

. , '

~.~

<

~

"".

~

,

' to' the .II go o.d W1 11"

And, finally, in .:t~e ?~risi~'n .~a·nli~u,

of the employers •..

there are entire apartmen~ bu11dfngs wh~re the' ~n.~~~·· ~e~upan ts '

ar~ women trying to ~ake ends' meet.

The, famou~ ~o~,e.r of 'the

Marsha~l, notes the writ'er
t
is a !'foyer, aba:Ddo~ne'~,t'93
.
'.
..
...
i
'"

"

•

•

#-

~~

~

'l

With t,heir uSu4l',verye and irreve~ence',: ,F.rench. people
•

parodied the Vichy

...

•

r

sloga~:

·"Trahison ~

.'

'

"Trava i1 force, 200: familles
:.
no ir, Bib 1 iotheque ' rose t

••

J

.

'.

'f

-'" •

+

~

I

I

•

F<:tmi~~ t': ·p·t~~,o~·~,
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,94Jacques ·Duclos, d~r.~~ne w:ill,r<J~. j~~~ Gacon,Ba~il'e
Darivas,' and He~ri Rol~Tang~~. Le Partt. Co~~unl~te Francais.
dans la Resis tance. (Pat" i~ :: Edi tiollS $oc 1:•.1.8 ~ : 1967) , ,p ~ 130'.
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II THE SERVICE DE TRAVAIL OBLIGATOIRE
Vichy had no problem in modifying its policy on womep

leaving

t~e

home when: 1t became necessary to

factories with French

worker~.

The point

h~s

sup~ly Germ~n

frequently been

made that the dogma of "la femme au'foy~r", has b~en conyenien~ly abandoned

in the epi$~dic us·e of women in inAustry,:

when circumstances required.

Michel and Texier .stress the

point, recalling that French women were encouraged to enter
the labo~ force iri World ~~r I, as well as in 1939 when
F ran c e was s t iII pro d u c in g for' her
hypocrisy was even

~or~'startling.

0

wn de fen s. e • 9 5

Vic h y , s

By November 1943, there

were 44,000 French women ~orking in. German factories. 96
The

Re~istance

press reflected their shock that

~'even

women" wer~ being' taken in th'is camp8:ign t.O get Fren,ch 'workers
to "forge their own chai·n's. '.' . Although' I h~ve i~oJ.at'~d this
fact because it ~ppe~rs to contrast so·dramatically·with
Vichy family policy, it should be seen in the total c9~text.
The recruitment of French

wor~~rs

to fill the manpower 'gap

in Germany. falls into two time periods, the per·iod of the
releve, followed by the Service de Travail Oblisatoire. T~e

95Andr~e Mich~i and Genevi~ve'Texi~r, La Condition de
18 Francaise d' Auj ourd 'hu i (Geneva: 'Editions' Gon:thier,
Collect!on,Femme, 1964), Book I~, p. 23J.
96paxton, p. 366.
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shift represents a hotting-up of the campaign.

The rel;ve

was Lava1 1 s counter-proposal when Sauckel, the F~hrer's
deputy, came to Paris in June 1942 to apply the German labor
policy to France.

"Two million able-bodied young Frenchmen

were already in Germany -as' prison-ers of war, and Laval 'now
threw them into the bargaining scalea with the notorious
releve scheme:

the release of one prisoner of war for every

three French workers who volunteered to'work in Germany."97
When the voluntary program failed to produce the required
number of workers, beginning in -February 1943 Vichy instituted a program of forced labor, the Service de Travail Obligatoire.
During the period of the ~eleve, an appeal was made
directly to women.
children of

Huge posters, ,directed to the wives and

prisoners-of-w~r,

outlined the procedure for the
.

return of the prisoners:

"II en reste, relevez-les.

are still there; relieve them.) Other

p~sters,

1I

(They

appealing to

the families of workers, showed' a 'mother and child

smil~ng

as

they thought of their father:

"The bad days are ,over.

is earning money in Germany."

Wives of prisoners-of-war were

b~

promised that they would
husbands' prison camp.

Papa

located in the same area as their

All that was required was the signing

of a one year's contract. 98
97 Paxton, p. 367.
98Bertrand, p. 63.
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Further study could be done on ~h. 44"~00 women 'working
in German factories by Novemb~r 1943.

~hey

women were recruited, whether

How .and when't~ese

went

volun~'a~i,lY i~' t~e

,,-

early period of the ielive, genuinely believi~g they were relieving French prisoners, oX' whet.her they were actually
>

•

'

~

i

w

\

'...

•

e~~~j.iQ

in an article which appeared ip Front Nattorial
'"

.

,

1944, entitled "S'unir, s~armet', s~ battre 'c'ont~e 1a dep"or:'"
tb~

tation," which comments that Laval tried to give
that he was
However~

neg~tiating

impression'

co~~~ription.

to exclude women ·from

.

'
,

the writer notes, sinc~ he.made his couri~~rproposa~

on January 28th, and th~ law ~erit into effect, on F,e'bruary 2n:d,
it was apparent that Laval's

re~~st~nce

didn-t last long.

The article goes on to pr'edict, 'I! ncomb,:,,"out~I"of !actory workers in atl the big plants a~d repo~I~.s' a sta~e~eJl;t ~ade by a
local official that in ~ne' town wher~ twen,ty-fo~r:beauiy .'
s~lons

were working a r~duced schedQle~ it waj'a_cided that
•

j

,

~

.'

'three ·or f our would ,be sufficient, and .tba t' shop'~ tha: t· made
lace and beauty prodtict~ would be ~losed.~9:
Since Paxton also mentions

~bat

the

Vic~r gov~rnment,

in its earlier ~ff6rts to get, v6l~nteer.labor, ~ad'~orked"
frantically to meet its quota" by clOSing "inefficient shops,"
,

.

it seems likely that many of tha women came from these ,plant'
99Front Na tional, Series No ~ '3. No date appears on this
'issue.
However, since it in~ludes 'a sum1l).ary of. sabotage ope'rations for December 1943, and precedes -No. 4, March 30, 1944"
it was either the January or February 19~4 issue.

",

<.
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"comb-outs" and small shops considered inessential.
According to the Resistance press, certain industries
turned over a percentage of their work force.
Now it is open season on French workers. Four
hundred thousand of them are needed ••• They don't
report voluntarily? Then the police come to grab
them ••• AIl the factories it appears will soon be
obliged to turn over 12 per cent of their personnel •.
Fourteen aviation plants in the Lyon region are
sending their machinery to Germany,
Labor contrac~s
are signed in the workers' names and they are forced
to leave . 1 0 0 '
.
Apparently, deportation was
when workers had grievances.

used as a threat

als~

Madeleine

~~rz!~.

reports a

visit to Nancy where women were employed in a shoe factory
producing for Germany.
was provided.

In the cold winter of 1944, no heat

The women were afraid

complain because

~o

they had been threatened with forced labor in Germany!Ol
During the period of the releve, militant women were
alre.ady organizing street demonstrati:ons.

In Pa'ris, on

August 1, 1942, three women, Lise Ricole, Maria Rabate and
Claudine Chomat led a demonstration of women on the rue
Daguerre, in the 14th arrondissement, during the marketing
hour.

Lise Ricole addresse4

th~

hundr~ds

of housewives:

"It is time to act •.• Not one Frenchman to work for the boches.
Women, advise your husbands to leave

~or

they will find a refuge ••• help them to

the

hide~"

~ountry

where

Tracts were

lOOFranc-Tireur, January 20, 1943,quoted in Liebling,
p.

212.
lOlChatel, p. 64.
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distribut~d

and the Marseillaise rang out.

Two agents armed with revolvers tried to'arrest
me. A German officer drew fire on the crowd.
I
jumped to the ground and ran, pursued by a .polic'~
ag en t • •. .
Prepared by

~n

sol i d g u a r d

0

earlier experience _on the Rue de

B~c~,

f -F ran c s - T11; e u r 5 Par tis an s m0 v e d 1 n

a

p 'p rot e' c t

t

Lise Ricole, who escaped and hid in the home df ~ f~!end.
She was later
prison. l

,

ar~ested

?2

In Rouen, on August 15, 1942, Annette
C~tholic

'

and gave birth to a child while iri

wo~en

pleaded with

P~

as they left the Church of Saint-Paul to

oppose the releve.

She too was arrested.103

Wit, h t Qe in i t i

a

t ion

.

much broader sections of

0

f the pro g r a,m
"

t~e

populat~on

0

f for c e d lab 0 r ,
.

were affecte4, with

gradual development of the first mass refusal.
of 'rance, prior to the

in~tiation

The peasantry
~ad

of the 'STO,

been'more
'.

accepting of Vichy attentism, since they had

'foo9.-~'''the

'most

I
I

I

, I

preciolis commodity, n were li\7i,ng more c,omfortably,

rela.~ive1y

speqking, and even, in some cases, thriving on tpe black marketo

When their sons, too, were called upon to leave for

Germany, they became more suppor~ive ~f the Re~ista~ce.
the question of deportation, the Church took a.clear
Nazi line.

According to a statement made by tpe

On

anti~

'~~chbishops

of France after their meeting on April 7-8, 1943, the STO
-

.

did 'n 0 teo n s tit ute ann 0 b 1 i gat ion to con sci en ce"; it was not
l02Bertrand, pp. 64-65;' Nogue;res, Bk II,. p. 568.
103~ertrand, p. 65;
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a sin to dodge the compulsory labor service. 104
The trade-union organizations
encouraging workers to resist.

bega~

to' speak out,

An article in
the ---'
Mouvement
,
~ .'
~---

-Ouvrier Francais, an. underground newspaper pf t'be C.~.G. T., '.
~

~

mentions tha t the law of 'July 15, 1943,

H

la nouv~~l;e mesure

abomi'nable, It gives unlimi ted powers to d~partm~n ti.~ P't',ef ects
~:

and gives no
years of age.

gua~antees:

t

'''and what limits, frolll ;1.5 ,to 65

.

,

But outside of that, nothing •••• Not even for

women, who are conscripted ~ike men. n10S
Front Natio~a1.describes the manhunt in Paris and the
spontaneous popular. reaction •
••• In Paris, the movie hou.es and caf's are invaded by the police, com~uters coming out of the
Metro are apprehended ••• lf their papers.do not show
that they belong to a "protected ll category ••• th~ri it
means deportation.'
,
But pop u 1 a r in i t.i a t i v e . is aIr e ad y rea c t i ~ g ••• We h a v e
seen ,women s'pontaneously alerting the customers, ion
the neighbprhood'caf~s when the' pcilice wer~,making a
:raid ••• 106
!.

At Mont1ucon, on

Jan~ary

6, 1943, five thousand people

assembled at ~he railroad station to' block the t'rain ~hat was
about to leave with three hundred drafted workers. A spec~a1
. ..
. .
appeal , had be~n made to women, and w,hole faIQ.i1::(.es 'showed
up.
.
~.

'

When the armed gardes-mobiles lined 'up, ~hey we~~ greeted by
a hails torm of pebbles.
l04Werth, l?

Dur ing this t'ilJe, the

d~aft.ed

63.

lOSMouvement Ouvrier Francais~
August 1943 •
.

.,

106Front National,'No. 4, March 30, 1944.

workers
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escaped from the train and scattered.

The locomotive was

uncoupled and, when it finally got in motion, it was separated from the rest of the cars.

Of the three hundred drafted

workers, two hundred seventy succeeded in escaping and avoiding the draft.

When the Wehrmacht 'arrived, the crowd ha4

'

disappeared.
The incident was repeated at Romans, at Saint-Junien,
and at La Mure where two thousand w~~en were involved. 107
One example of an appeal 'to' WOmen appeared in La Mar-

,

sei11aise, R'gion Provencale, headlined ·'Women of Marseilles,
--Alert."

,

,

, The slave-traders Sauckel-Laval-Petain want to
tear away your sons and husbands to throw them into'
the meshes of the Germa~ war machine. More than
'
ever, Hitler needs arms .••.
Women of Marseilles, while the Allies are pushing
towards the final assault of the Hitlerian fQrtress,
do you want four loved ones exposed to daily bombings in the German factories?
Do you want them to
turn out the munitions destined to destroy our cities
and towns?..
.
Women of Marsei1l~s, encourage your sons apd husbands
to refuse to' answer the calls addressed to them.
You
can arouse them to participate in the 'daily combat
against the Occupant and th~ir French supporters by
joining the local groups of the F.T.P.F ••.. let them
join their comrades in the Maquis.
The article closes with a reminder of the example of three
well~known

Resistance women:

Daniel1~

Casanova"Mar~e-Louise

Fleury, and Marie-Claude Vaillant-Cout~rier.lO~,
I07Bertr~nd, pp. 65-66; Franc-Tireur, January 20, 1943,
quoted in Liebling~ p. 212.

108 La Marseillaise, R~gion Provencale, January 20,' 1944.
,

,

.
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One of the impo.rtant

activit~es

set up by the United

Movements of the Resistance was a forged.paper service
to enable the STO "deserters" to dodge the endless controls
There ~re

imposed by the German occupation authorities.

many humorous anecdotes in conne'ctio,n with ·the .false
identity cards.

Jacqueline

Be+n~rd

tells' one that·

a village postmistress, a woman "ho.' ga.ve
she was on the move.

h~r

~~vO'lves

lodg'ing while .

The woman. suffered from. a palsy which
On~

resul ted ,in a trembling of her hand.

day a young STO

refrac t'a ire came in to the pas t-off ice t~ ~end 'a telegram,
and handed his identity card to the postmistress.

The two

of them stood looking at each other, the youn$ man's .hand
shaking from nervousness, the woma~ls hand shaking fr~m the
Finally, she said, IIThis is fl, ve.ry .ba,¢l

malady.
card.

.

,I
I

.!

~an ,get you a bet~er'·~nle~1I109· .

think I

I

.

/

,

id~ntity

.

"

For those workers ~n the "pr'otec{e'd II. categpry, wh~se
jobs were considered useful to the Occul»ation, 't'he;r.e ~.emained
the possibility of resist~nce·th~ough ~trikes~ sLow4o~ns ~nd
sabotage.

In the North, the Germans had

with sabotage.

a "difficul~ ',tiute:

liThe owners. of Fren'cIt he~vy :l.ndu~~ry had gone
. ,

to work ,for them quite happily, but the. ~,rcidu'c~s w~re proving.
to be distressingly unre1iable. tl110
workers

str~ck

the aviation plants

In' pecember. 1943, women
at.G~tner,

at

Avi~n,

and

at Saint-Ouen. lll
l09Jacqueline Bernar4,. Personal visit', 23 December 1975.
110Liebling, p.; 189.
lllDuclos, p. 226.
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On May 15, 1941, France was. shaken by a strike of more
than lOO?OOO miners of the North,
of harsh

repre~sive

whic~

took place -in spite

measures,. mass ,arrests and a movement of

'Nazi soldiers into the region.

Although clearly tied in with

, the food shortages and ~ther grievances~ b.cause of its size
.

,

and the. severe curtailment of coal shipments .to Germany,
. .

,
•

'.,~

,'.'

t

.

. "

,this strike took on th~ 'charac ter, ,of, a mass' up:rising against,
~he

Occupation •.

Wom~~

wrote the leaflets,

pick~t~d

and played a supportive role in that 'strike.

the mines,

Many of them

were cond~mned to forced labor.

Jun~

l12 L 'Union Comit~s PQPuiaire de la Region Parisienne?
1941, No. 2~ Chatel~ pp. 136-137.

CHAPTER VI
FOLKLORE OF RUTABAGA:
May

3l~

THE

COMMITTE~S

OF

1943 was designated as 'Mother's Day by Petain.

On that day, a' leaflet framed in the tricolpr
the town of Lens:
Mother's Day_

HOUSEW~VE.

"Mothers.

No lying

c~rcula~~d:_;ln

Demand a bread supplement for.

~peeches.

No decorations.

We want

bread!,,113
Mother's Day seemed to'be a mockery of the suffering
that was going on in French households.

French caloric in-

take is estimated to have descended "as Iowa,s 1,500 calories
a day where there was access to black market supplies and
even lower for ci ty popul'a t ions where there was not. ,,114
The food rations permitted 'the French under the 'O~cupation

were as fo1lows: 115
Bread:
Meat:
Sugar:
Cheese:

250 grams a day
180 grams a week
500 grams a month
40 grams a week

aEEroxi,ma tell
9 o~.
,6~·oz.

18 oz.
1.7 o~.

Among the recollections of the French people for that

peri~d

are the long lines of housewives with their string. bags, waiting for the daily release' of provisions.
ll3Bertrand, p. 59.
ll4paxton, p. 360.

l15 Aron , p. 175.

Aron

~ives

a vivid

66
description of the emotional content of that experience:
For French housewives, the best part of ~he day
was spent standing in the food lines.
They hegan
to develop in, the summer of 1940..
In the course of
the winter, in the cold, th~ lines became longer.
To understand the fatigue 'and despai~ of people, '
dUl;'ing that time, you had to be part of 'th-ilt monat.omy
••• And eve r y w her e you 1 is ten edt 0 ide ri tic a 1 ,s tor ~ e s ,
those stories produced by the popular subcons~i~us
to hide its fears and nourish its hopes-~the, folk- ,
lore of rut~baga.l16
' .
Even before' the protests and

d~monstratiQ1l:s,

groups of militant women in Paris engaged in a
passiv~

resistance.

£or~

s'Q1all
of

They entered the black market restaurants

that continued to post their usual menus, for the benefit of
the Germans agd collaborators, and
the clients.
1940~

attem~ted

The active protests began

to embarrass

~lowly.

As' early as

the women of Beziers, in the Languedoc, force~ t~a,Food
.

,

Control to put a truckload of, potato'es on sale. lI7
peli,er', women stood outside the

h~-me'

of

hour when he ,was at the dinner table .118

t~e

prefec t

In Mont-

at

the

A writer ,it.'1. the

und ergro'Und press r'eported with' so~e sa tis~ac.tion' ,l1av~ng seen
forty women of St. Servais in Brittany "chasing two overzealous food controllers .11119
~1pmetimefs authorities he~d

them by interrogation.

F'requently, women,;,~~re, arrested;

them just long' ,enough' ~o' in~imidFi,t,e,

After the 1941 d~moristration on the·

l16Aron, p. 175;·
l17Bertrand,. p. 49;

ll8Ibid., p. 45.

118 La Terre, ·January 1944, No. 68.

rue Daguerr~ ~n P~ris, where more than'a,th~usand,~omen h~lped
themselves to foodstocks intended for ,the' Oc,cu.pation', ,Ge'rlllaine
Lelievre was arrested and deported to Ravensbruck~120
. '.

In Parts,' on Ja~llary
18, 1941,' hqusew1 ve~
8.iood out(iid e
.
.
~'.

\

the offices of the Sec~etary of St_te'iQ c~ar~~ 9£ ~ood ;upAt Mon treui~

pI ies.·

~

a group of;' w<?m~,n

..

~·r$.aniz~d: ~ ··~,a~~y'-.:

~

"

•

•

I

~.

"':

:'

.

:

carriage . pa~ade in front of' c.ity,'hall, to d,eman4 ~,ttpple.~~nt,ary

ra

tii>nS'~f

bread.

~ollo~ed:in ,Dr~#c~.: ~'retUl.

'Demonstration.

.
..
In the middle pf wint~r~ t~~ h~n~
; '

"eisy-le-Sec and Cachan.

dred women demonstr~ted in Clicby.
number swelled 'to seven hundre~.

'At',Pafi",:,d'e-Cala.is, the,
,

'

.

•

I

•

At Ro~ent there'~_r~ f1£-

teen h~ndred' .121
...
.
In' :·M.~rs,eille.s,
~

Similar

actio~s

took

place,i~

th~

South.

..,

,

~

five hundred w6men assembled before ,the ,mpty bak~ri.8~ . At
I!

~im?ge$,

•

~

•.

tnarket~'gar4~~e:~s su.cce·~4~d' ~n' "~'~t;l~fnc~n'g,

two h'undred

.

. ,',:.:',
.'
.
'the ~~thorities to remove ~ restrl~tio~
on:the,s~le Qf milk
.,
'\

,

,

t

and veget·a~le.s.

At Sete, near Montpeli,f!r,,,' w1;lere, th(iusallcl~
pf
!.. .
•

t

~

,

....

(

•

•

~.

I .

I,

t

•

'~.

(

wome~. dem~nding bre'a'd were hosed with', 'j e'ta. 1'0£ water' fro'ut. fir~
.

~

engines,

~~ade

.

..

~

. 5. .' . '
\

fI

.'

,".

.

.;

~

•

•

by c'onquc t fng

ti'"

,

,

"

tihe.:~o~tl1'

a forty-eight hour 'strike •. AIsp, ill

of

~ra~e,e,

b!!gi~~i~ion Novelll~er

women organized a march' .onVichy,
1942.

\ ,

"'

,'Efol,id~rtty

unionists showed theit
•

~

:

11.

On 'April 9;' 1943, five th'ousand' w,?~en', l!Iome·.p\i~hing
f~

'.

•

•

..

:.

'.

:'

-

baby carriages, conducted a de~~nstrat{~~
l~ 'Marset1Les that
:
\.

~

went on for several days, iol1owed by ~the,rs {n To~lon' and
. ....
"

12 OAmicale, ' p. 35 ; .. , Ber t rand, p •. 3,9·~ ;
121Rertrand, pp. 49-50.
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Ant i be s • 1,2 2
~ourderon

Roger

recalls that on certain days in the

market at Carcassone, in the Aude region of Languedoc, they

sol don 1 y <; a r rot 1 e a v e s. " For t his, the

W0 men

had to 11 n e up

behind· ropes and barriers waiting for a bell to ring, the
signal. that allowed 'tqem to make their "pitiful pUfchases,'"
while the German

soldier~

t~ok

snapsh~ts

Qf

them~

People

were travelling by bicycle further and further out of their
own region, in search of.potatoes and meat. 123
\

~rom

1942 on, he

says~

the 4emonstrations against the

food shortages' began to take place. ',Most, of the
demonstrations 'were limited to

~he

food prQblem,

began to take on a political character.

ti~e,
b~t

these

they,

,The first that

'h~

recalls ~a~ a demonstration of five hu~dred wo~eq from Ales
in Febru.ry 1942, who paraded under th~ Window of.·th~ subprefect7 shouting "We want bread.". After a wh;lle, they began
to cry "Down with pGtain!,~124
One of the first acts of open defiance in the,North was
the affair of the rue·de Juci, in the heart ~f the La~in
quarter in Paris.

Women were

l~ned

up in front of a super,

market, awaiting a' distribution of canned sardines,
~hey

had not seen for almost two years.

well~stoc~ed

The super-m'arket was

and the Germans had no problem

gettin~

·122 B e r. t ran d, p p. 5 0 - 51 •

l23 Bour deron, p. 33;

.
somet~ing

124Ibid., p. 34-35.
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there. The woman who was to give

~he

signal for the beginiing

of the demonstratfon by singing the Marsetllaise lO$t her
nerve!

tilt

was a bad

and Germans."

neighborhood~-ful1

of Vichy p<>lice

Madeleine Marzin decided t,o

'en~~r

with some other women militantes, opened 4

ca~~

the store

of canned

sardines, and thre~ the cans to the W()lnen waiting., ,in line.
Sh~

was arrested and condemned to

deat~. ~Th~ ~~e de ~uci

episode," said the authorities, "was the sig,nal for the
beginning of the revolution, and we were .'" band of' petroleuses. II
Since liarzin was one of the first women" to be condemned to
death, Vichy still had some
the death sentence.
awaited

deportatio~

of their departure

After,
with

~

reserva~ions,ab~ut
impriso~ment

at

Fre9nes~

Tbe

comrade~~

group of

fr~m Mont~arnasse

car~ying

out

she·
~orning

~tation 'ap~ened

to

11'

coincide with the Dieppe landing of A~gus,~., l~42 ~ . , T-.k1ng
,

'

\

adva:ntage of the' crowd and confus ion lip 'the. statio'n ~ . she
.
managed to slip ou t of t he train w1~d9W;. a~.d efic'S'Pf! t hid ing
•

;~.

I

,'~'

~

.

~

•

,"

t

:'

."

r

t

f;irst in a shed where oil was stored., and t'Q,et\ :In''. nearby
I

church. l25
It should be added that when militant

~om~n

of the

Comit~s Feminins p~aced their leafrets in the ba,kets of

women waiting for their ~ation of bread, espec~ally'durin8
the ea rly period of the ,Occupa tion, .the ;esponse was oft'en
.minimal.

Not only did they

enco~nter

apathy, but sometimes

they heard the echoes of Vichy propaganda.

"It's all because

125 Chatel, pp. 45-54; Nogueres, Book IIpp. 430, 568.
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of the paid vacations.

The French people were too h,appY,t

governed by a band of incapables~

L~ok ~t

the,German~J

'how

And sODl;e.ti,m'e s

correct, polite and well-organized t,hey are."

J

, "

Madeleine Marzin remembers, a woman ',would tug at her: sleeve
and whisper, "Be careful J Madame, you d.on ',t,

~n~w ,~hO':'Y~,u, are,

talking to.
to her house." l26
'~

But the food shor~ages with tbeirendle~s q,1Jeuing should,
As f~od suppli~s,di~inis~edt

not be seen in isolation.

,

th~re
:

was a stepping up of the Service de Travail.Obliga~oir~.

Artd

after November 1942, when the South of Fra~ce-was a~sQ occu,

,

pie~,

th~ dissatisfaction mounted.'

change:

BouderQn,~esc~ibes
,

I

th~'

"The oppression seemed mO,r~ dir,ec,~with the presence

of the foreign uniform ••• A few months after the arrival of,
the' Ger~ans .... the application, of the S e+!'.O. ,'8t~~ng~he~'~'d' .the
mo v em e nt

0

f

ref usa 1 • tf 1'2 7

By . May 1944, in the' city 0'£ Mars .• l11e~~' ;the

'~'pi~it ot

'refus~l was so strong th~~ when 'an announcement ~as made'~hat
the bread ration had b~en cut, a demo~str~t~o~ of wo~e~ s~~
off a general str;:lke' •. F.ront National described the' ev.ent's
,

"

of May 24th to 27th. ,On the '2,5th of 'May, ~omen ~r~uped 'in
all the neighborhoods, and b'egan their
s h 0 uti n g

li

A bas

~a,"ch t~ ,~h,e. Prtfect~r,e' .'

a.

1 a mi 1 ice, ' a'" b s lea' a f f al,D e·u r s •

Du" p a in,

126Chatel, p.,39.

l27Bourderon~ p. 35.
:

.'
"

.
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delega~es

du pain!"

All along their route, women seut

into

factories,

shops and offices', where machines ~ere shut off
"",'

Before t~e Pref~cture~

and workers joined the parade~

the

first barrier was forced. ,A'd~legati~n of wome~ went up to
the Prefect's office to

le~ve

the~r

gri~vances.

statement Qf

Around 4:00 p.m., the Germans a~~i~e~ i, armo~e4 car~,.~~vel
ling their machine gun~, but, not dalt'.1IJg t~ draw fire"',:and
unable to disperse the c~owd which now had become s~veral
tens of thousands.' French sailots and fireme~ stru&gled ~ith
But, the wom~n '

German sailors who tried' to hose' the crowel.
sl~sh~d

the hoses with,pocket knives, and the'German sailors

were forced to give up.

On May f6th, work

stoppa~es

took

place in all the plants, ,in the. 'I;od t yards" a't' the aviation
,

;ield,'

a~d

trains

d~d

not move

"

o~t\ o~

Marseilles .128

,Sheila Rowbotham, writing about the
,

ei~hteenth and nineteenth centuries,

really from women's

b+e~d

r~qts

of the

I

relati~nship

commen~~d' that,; "it

to consumptirin

experience of collectiv:e ac~:J.on ti''\Jle~ges. t~~29
this was true of the French women who joined

~hat

is

the

'To som~ extent,
wit~

their
,

neighbor s to pro test the IOOP shor ta~es,

u~de'r

~he

There was a continuity in'the group aciion~'of these wo~en
that enabled them tO'get to
solidar~ty.

kn~w

each bther' and

'

Occupa t ipn.

b~ilt

their

But their actions went beyond the bread and

l28Front National, June 1944.l29Sheila Rowbotham~ Women, Resistarrc~ ~nd Revolution
(New York:
Pantheon Books, 1972), p. 102.
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butter issues.

Going down "in the streets" and

officials, in the face of the

Fr~nc~

~nd

Milice

confrontin~

the armed

Occupation, was movement into the larger community of

refusa~.

Concern with subsistence is part of the foyer fole, and exp~cted

of women;

open defiance is not.

Edith Thomas, a novelist and newspaper

~riter,

wa~

one of the contributors to Les Lettres Fran'caises' during'
f

the Resistance.

In the preface to The .,Women Incendiaries,

she made a historical connection between the women of the
Paris Commune and the women's

commit~ees

of the Resi.tance.

What allows me, perhaps, to understand the women
of the Commune !s that during the Resistance, I
took part in the coordinating committee of the Union
des Femmes Francaises, edited thei;- tracts, ,and
helped them to ~lan the women's demonstrations
against the Vichy government and the Nazi occupation;
the 'barricades of 1944 replied to the barricades of
1811. 130

130Edith Thomas,· The Women Incendiaries (New York:
George Brazil1er, 1966), p. xiv.

CRAPTER'VII,
CAMOUFLl\GE
,

,

Women had a good cover for Re.is~4nc~ ~~t~~~~!.
rarely take them seriously.

~e~pl~.

if~' a .w'om1an pl~yed

And,,'e'spe:e1ally'
.'

•

•

I

~

one of the roles that fits some
stereotype 'of. fe~ip~rie behav,
.
~;.

ior, she could o£~~n ,"pass" $i~ply bec811s,e she was" a woman.
The haughty and elegantly dressed lady was le$s -likely' to be
searched;

the pret,ty young girl could.' pose ~s the gir~" friend'
,I

of a prisoner;

the bad-tempered el4erly lady

mig~t

d~sc~ufage

an inquisitor.
,'1

'

The gallantry of the courtl,>:,' love' trad1tio,n ':Ls

"

sti~l

,

the Ger~an soldiers tried to sh~w ,th~i t~ey too cou~d b~
,

galla.nt.

'

,

:

,

Women used, this t'radition 't'o'

1.,

!

d'iv~rt' t'he po·s~l;.~le'

suspicions of the Gesta'po an'd ,the' .~ren~h' police. ' T~ey c.o~ld:
"

play' other roles too.
str'eets..

They ~o:uld' ,flirt. lik~ a' w,oman 'qf the,

Or they. could play ~he 'f~yer roles:·

a :h~us.ew1fe

on h~r bicycle carrying a basket o~ ~ege~ab~es, for:her familY~
.

.

,

a roaman pushing her baby .carriaie w1~~
little o~es
tiggin*
.
.
~

along. " There may have ~een tr~c ts l\idden:' under the turnips',
).'~

"

t

••

or explosiv~s under the mattress in. th'e, 'Qaby c,arriage.'

Even

that most ancient· 9f toles, woman,:as 'forager and gatherer,
was useful,

At the Line of

De~~~cati6n,

wo~en

gathered
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lucerne grass for their rabbits on either side of the
barbed wire.

This is one of the ways that messages were

transmitted .131,
This is what is known as turning femininity on its'
head.

Many of the ResiStance women

h~ve

at least one story

to tell t·hat involved using r~typical female behav.1or ll as
a camouflage to deceive the oppressor.
...,

On her way to a Resistance meeting one night, Renee
Mirande-Laval was carrying a small flashlight so that she
could see her way in the blackout, when a police!'agent
grabbed her by the arm and held the flashlight on her,.
nOh, be nice,

she appealed to him, "It's not mine--spmeone

If

lent it to me."

Frightened as she was of .the possibility of

an ,interrogation,

sh~'

chat t~d amiably, ,improvised' a . story

about a visit to her aging father, and appealed to his
gallantry.

"Look, ff you' .were really ni~e, you' would walk

.

.

me to, 'the Metro, and then I wouldn't need. the flashlfght."
Gallantly, he

t~ok

.

her arm ,and accompanied her

righ~

.

to the

entrance of the Metro, where she thariked,him politely arid
went her way.132
Prob~bly

the most useful prop in the Resistance was

the baby carriage.

Women used it to transport leaflets,

newspapers and explosives.

Among the numerous episodes

involving this form of camouf lage 'is one involving an English
l3lBertrand, p. 40.
l32Chatel, p. 95.
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intelligence agent, who had parachuted into France and was
working closely with the Resistance in the Lyon area.
the

~oment,

apartmen~

he was using the

For

of a local school-

teacher to send his radio messages to London, but it was
necessary to change locations frequently, since Vichy and
the Germans had equipmen~ to trace the locat{on of clandestine
radios.

When it became apparent that the apartment was being

closely watched, it was
containing the radio.

impos~ible

to smuggle out the valise

The schoolteacher brought her sister

with baby and baby carriage

t'~

the apartment.

And later on

that day, the Gestapo, machine guns in hand, ma~e way for
a very domestic looking couple, calmly pushing a

~aby

in

baby carriage, in which the radio was hidden. 133
For the Libera t ion movement, the job of d is·tribut ing
the newspaper was usually

en~rusted

to~women.

One of the

women, a Madame Gonnot, would pack some two thousand papers
under her clothing, with the most obvious articles
pieces of lingerie.

When the curiosity of

~he

so~e

pol~ce

led

them to open her "ravishing pigskin valise," they "never
went beyond the silk brassiere or the filmy chemise. "1.34
One day in March 1943,

Paul~tte

apartment building in Lyon to remove

*as about to enter an
~hemail

aux-lettres used by the Secret Army of,the Southern,Zone.
She observed a black Citroen parked outside, and in that
133 Aubrac, pp.70-7l; " l34Ibid., p. 50.

A

from the boite-
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time of gas restriction, became suspicious.

She unhooked her

garter and stepped into the entry, pretending to be fastening
her hose,

Sure enough, two men were stationed in the stair-

way. ready to apprehend anybody who
~he

~pproached

the mailbox.

left immediately and r~turned with a "male co-worke~.

The two of them, then, ho~di~g h.nda l;ke lovers, strolled
back and forth in front of the
com~ades'

a

~uildingJ

on their way to deposit mail',

moto~cyclist

di~cre~tl~ va~nin.

ShQrtly thereafter,

arrived and smashed the box with a hammer,

and left before the two inspectors had a chance to catch him.
From then on, Resistants knew the bo.x was.o~t of se~vice.135
Pr~bablY~~he 'mos~

Lucie Aubrec.

dramatic ruse was carried off by

She managed the escape of heT

,

hu~band

Raymond,

,

one of' the leaders of the Liberation movement, who was arrested in the big coup where the Gestapo took 'Jean Moulin and
several other Resistance
obviously pregnant.

readers~

Arme~

with

At that time, Lucie was

f~lse·

marched into Gestapo headquarters and
was at stake.

identity papers, she
de~lared

Aubrac, she said~.was the father of her unborn

child; she hadn't known about.his Resistance
didn't give a damn about the Resistance.
to see him.

that her honor

act~vity~

and

All she wanted was

The Gestapo capt~in agreed ~o s_nd her to the

prison with a priest.

Since her objective was ,to get her

husband out of jail, she convinced the captain to bring
Raymond to headquarters on ~h~ ~retext that she ~ight be. able
135 Aubrac, pp. 52-53.
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to get some information from him~
she managed to let Aubrac

~now

During their confrontation,

that the truck that would carry

him back to prison would be attacked.

On the return trip,

'four cars followed closely behind; one'of them shot by on
the dr1yer'~ Bide,'and a Qarefully aimed bullet af the driver sent the truck out of control.' Aubrac and twelve other
prisoners 'scattered

int~ the nig!tt" 136

Even the role of the shrew turned out to be an effective deception.

There was, Madame

factured false papers.

Paris who manu-

When her group was arrested, the

Gestapo decided to let her go.
te~,

F~ston, ~n

Each time she was interroga-'

she kept up such 'a flow of impudent sarcasm that, t:qe

Ges tapo and the S'pec ial Police, nbored with her fntemper'a te
language," gave her up for'an in9ffensive and
lady.137
~

" .'

cra~y

old

,

~

"

Suzanne Letonde1.:lr, in the No'r~~ ~ ,D:ot ,,"fa~ ~rom Rauen,
~

"

aided young S.T.O .. refractaires who' engaged :in railroad sabotage.

She was a capable woman who ra:n', a farm' in the· ab'sence

of the

own~r,

but when the Gestapo came looking for

men, she acted the role of an

~he

young

igno~ant far~ servant. l38

l36Marie Wilhelm, For the Glory of France.
Th~ Story
'of the'French ~esistapce _ (N~w Y~rkJ' ~uli~n Messner, 19~8),
pp. 152-153 ..
l37d'Astier, p. 113.
138 Chatel,. p. 175.

't.>
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Who would suspect the nuns of St. Martins of Tours
of

bein~

liaison agents in the Resistance movement?

three pious spinster ladies of hiding arms in
chateau?

thei~

Or the

CHAPTER VIII
WOMEN AND THE RESISTANCE PRESS
In July 1940 .. Agnes. Humbert, .one among the'
who had left
tives.

Pari~

duri~g

~on4~~ed

her altern_-

She could stay in the provinces, she could ask

friends in the United
art

the exodus,

thou~ands.

histori~n

S~ate~

to help her

~ind

a job as an

or museum curator, or she could-return to Paris.

On the Fourteenth of July, after

l~stening

cast, she wrote in her journal:

If.This morning; they fnformed

us that in Paris the German posters
fast as they are put up.

~re

to the BBC broad-

bein$ torn down as

Parisians are already resisting ••.

I have decided to return to paris."l39

Two weelts later,

at t~e Mus~e de l'Homme, sh~ looked for Jean Cassou:
Abruptly, I told him 'what was on my mind ••• that I
would go mad ••• i~ I didn't do s~mething to react~
Cassou confided that he shared my symptoms.
The
only remedy was for a group of us to get together~
about ten of UB, to report the news, to edit and
distribute bulletins, to give resum's of .the French
radio broadcasts from London, We had no illusions
about the .effectiveness of our action, but it would
be worth it if we succeeded· in restoring our mental
health ••• Cassou accepted my idea ••• Ten minutes later,
he found us a place to meet, the offices of the publishers, ~mile-Pa~1.l40
."

.

.

In the back-room of Emile-Paul, Fre;:es, the edito,rial committee'
l39Humbert~

p. 20.

l40Ibid., pp. 24-25.
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p,lanned the policy of their clandestine newspaper, and in
September 1940, :with a "borrowed" mimeograph'rna'chine, they
turned out their first bulletin.

"It was corrosive t witty,
,

and brief."

R~sistance

ground papers to appear in the Northern
'pre~s no

longer existed;

~cin~,

wh$re the free

Considerable ~n~en~i~~ ~~s .u$~d in

distributing the bulletins.
in the Metro, in the

'

was one of the 'first of the'under-

The~,we~e CQn~e~ie~tlY'f~~go~ten'

post-offi~~, on 'de~~r~~e~~"~tore counters,

in public toilets, in telephone booths, everywhere that
"hungry ey'es could read them."
On January 28, 1941, Humbert wrote in her journal:

.

,

think of some way tq earn a liVing.
The
job dismissals brought about by the Vichy gover~ment
are tres agreable insofar as they ,leave US'with free
time to work for Resistance, but they also leave us
the problem of feeding ourselves.
When it comes to
finding tweniy sous to buy postage'to ~u~ the news,papers in the mail, we are al~ays'short ninetee~.+4l
••. 1 must

Like most of the underground newspapers, 'R~sistance circulated
,

like chain letters.

i

Each ,issue con6lud~d'wiFh ~ pl.a not to

destroy and an invitation to reproduce • .
Among the first of the under'ground

"p~pers

to appear

in the. Southern zone, COMB'AT was. t,he 'voice of the
the same name.

It began

~ith

moy~ment

a little mimeQgraphed

bulletin put out by Berti. Albrecht and

info~mation

Henri Frenay late in

1940, which, contained "war news, the 'behavipr of German

troops, early signs of resistance, the situation in annexed
141Humbert, pp. 53-54~

of
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Alsace- Lorra ine, the pillage of Fr'~nce b'y GermCl'llY •••

Bull e-

It

"It 'wasn't much,

tin No.1 was typed, with eighteen1copies:

but it gave us a great deal of pleasu~e: ~t142 ' , , "
.

,

During Frenay's absence, Bertie ,Albrecht 'took ~v.er the
,

,

editing

an~

distribution.

Once, he found her
..

Lyon sta t ion wi th a prec i,ous new
"wi thou t

recru~t,

Bern~rd,

Jac.queline
r..

••

..

hes i ta t ion," haa a&reed "to help 'e~ped ite, the

"How could I

paper.

the

,

~

who,

~~iting'at

have known tqat Bertie l)ad,,:'just brought
,

"

.

us the woman who, up to the time' of her arrest, by .

~

...~:

.

t~~

Gestapo

in the spring of 1944 ~ would be the ~~ving 'force of' our entire
underground press'?"143

'When the mimeograph began t() break

down, Bertie found a young artisan and

h~s

wife who agreed to

print the paper.
After N'ovember 1942, when the f~risi8:n .. newspape~s, relocated at Lyon, were forced to discontin~e, sympathe~ic
print~rs

sometimes allowed the

their plants.

Resistan~e

mo •• m~nts to

By f943 and 1944, almo'st 'a1.1 of the .maj or

Resistance papers were printed and each of
its own press.

~se

~he.movements

had

In the event that one of tbe presses was'dis-

covered, solidarity was the rule.
As early as 1940, the wives of the

prisoners~of-war

began to distribute their paper the Triit d'Union.

Early in

1941, the women's underground press began to circulate
throughout France.

By giving information on the activities

l42Frenay, p. 64;
I

!
I

4

I

143 I bid., pp. 106-107.
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of the women's committees, they encouraged other women to
join the collective protests 'of food shortages.

They drew

women into the movement against the Service de Travail Obll~toir~,

and later fostered support for the maquis and the

partisans.
Usually one or t~o-page mimeographe4. papers, they involved considerable improvisation.
was the cellar of a winery.

In one case,. the noffice'"

"I remember go1.ng there every

nigh,t to do the typing, If wrote Camille A.

"l sat on a wine

barrel, with the typewr'iter on another barrel." l44

Since

it was difficult and dangerous to travel any distance with
~arge

and

quantities of the papers, most were

regio~al

distribution.

limite~

to local

There were editions of the Voix

des Femmes from several arron~ise~ents in Paris, an4 from
Bourgogne, Normandy and the Marne.

Among others, there was

Femmes, Les M:res de France, and Le~ Femmes ~ l'Action.
The organized
newspapers.

Resistanc~'

movements had·special women's

For the United Movements of the

R~sist~nce,

it

was Les Femmes Patr1otes; for Francs-Tireurs, it was Les
Marraines.

An issue of Les Marraines of the North and Pas-

'de-Calais made a vigorous appeal to women to either help or
join the partisan fighters:
••• collecting food and medicine; finding places of
refuge; recovering arms; acting as 11aison ••• as
l44aertrandt

p.

60.
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couriers ••• They can enlist the r~fractaires in the
struggle; they can recr~it doctor~, pharmacists,
social service wor~ers and nurses, and organize
health committees.
Let them learn to qress wounds,
heal the sick and wounded; and let them fight side
9Y side with the partisans of the Resistance. 145
The lay-out of La Madelon of the Francs-Tireurs Partisans emphasized women's dual'role;

The newspaper was divided

into two columns, one addressed to Women combat tantes, :those
.

,

who were partisans, and one addressed to the marraines,' or
godmothers of the partisl\n.s •. The second group, took on the
names of "companies":

1848, Alsace-Lorraine, Jeunesse Hero-

!que, Commune de Paris. 146 Frequentl;, the writers made historical connections.

One of the editions of Commune de Paris,

for example, announced that iheir n~wspaper, formerly named
after the Socialist patriot " Jean

'"

Jau~es,

would henceforth

be called the Commune de Paris, re,calling the courage of the
Parisians who refused to

sub~it

to the German occupation when

they were sold out 'by Thiers in 1871. 147
The Cri

d'Alarme'wa~

the undergrQund newspaper for the

,

Paris region
of Femmes Francaises.
.

~o~

its national

~dition,

stencils we~e brought to the ~rovinces, where they were mimeographed locally, thus eliminating the transportation problem.
145 Les Marraines, Nou~elle S~rie No.3" 'quoted in
Evelyne Su11erot, La Pre sse Feminine (Paris: Armand Colin,
second edition, 1966), p. 64.
l46Ib1d., pp. 64-65.
147Commune de Paris, No.3, February 1944.
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Probably the most remarkable fact about the history of
the underground women's
continued to

~et

out a

pr~ss

in~prison,

is that even

At·the prison

n,wspaper~

Roquette, beginning in July 1943,

o~

women

La

,wom~n'prisone~s wrote and

c·irc.ulat.e~, .regularlY each month, La· Patriote En,chalh'e.,

The news~aper was handw~ltten~ ~ut 'so:well ~one that i~
.

'

~.-

\

looked as though it had ~ee~ printed.- 'At th~ ~t~er'end of
France, women imprisoned' 'ln Ma~seiiles' pub~'1shed .Le "Trait
d 'Union des Baumettes.',

USing ,all 'kind's of ~ngenu:ity, they

managed to get these handwritten;

out o'f the

new~papers

prisons. 148
Aside from

these,newspa~ers

which were entirely the work

of women, other Resistance newspa~eps often included artic~es
o~

special interest to

a regular, column, signed with
was sometimes an editorial

"

,

.

La Nouvelle Republicaine had

women~

~he p~eudonym

addr~ssed

•

to

nVal.ent~n~,

If

which

particular pro-

~

.

!

~

,

, f e s s ion a 1 g r 0 up' (T e a c her s
.

cant news'item.

t

Re s 1 s t : ,>

~ n~

'

,om e t im ~ s. a. s i g n i f i.

..

repor~ed

In February 1944,'Valentlne
~

•

•

•

I

~he

r

departure from Compi~gne of a convdy composed entirely of
~ ..

women destined for

~

concentratio~

~ c

c~mp:,

~

,

~six hun~red

women

who sang the Mar$ei~la~se as ~hel ~a1ked ~hr~ugh ~he town.tl
On March 31, 1944, she

~eported

that the

Consul~ative

bly a t Algiers had voted "~nanimQusly to give
the right to vote.

~r~nch

Assem-

wo~en,

"L'Universite -Libre gav~ in,formation on

148 S u 11 e rot t ' p. :65" '.
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the'Resistance of women teachers' and univers~'ty professors.
L'Humani~e special,women's edition of Janua~y 1944,reported

the

stri~es

wo~kers

of women aircraft

as: well

~~

the

nume+ou~

bread demonstrations.
Some of the women invented' the phr·ase "une yr',aie presse
du coeur," (8 press that r~ally c~me from the heart). giving
.

a

!

...

~

positiye twist to the expressio~ rtpt:"esse" du coeur'!' which
,

f

'

is generally applied to the sentimental,

~~ue-rQ.ance
•

magazines of the commercial 'press.

j

In'~a~$ing,

~

women's

•

it is ipter-

esting to note what happened to the commet:cial "pr,esse du
coeur" under the Occupation.
With censorship

pro~lem~

most of the commercial press

compoqnded by paper shortages,

disappea~ed.

One that survived,

Marie-Claire, was pu~lished from Lyon, re4~ced in~size~ right
up to July 1944.

Its survival policy.' was accommodatio'n.

~uggested interesting ways 'to

,that women could unravel their
yarn to make underwear.
compromises,

II

,and Evelyne

It

fix rutabagas and pointed out
ol~

bedspreads and reknit the

It also descended to some "sad
,Su~lerot,

'leafing thr.ough a

collection of the editions published during that period, was
offended to the. point o~ resentment $nd disgust·~ Sh, commented on the magazine's

veJee~.of

elegance and the snobism of

its staff. 149
Femmes d'Aujourd'hui published all through the Occupation and on one importanl: .issue, at least, they managed to

149S u ll ero t, p. 63.
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hold their ground.

When the German censor 1nsist~d that th~
f~r

magazine publish calls

wor~

the obl,igatory

Germany, the ed i tor 1al s taf f

to avoid printing the calls.

~H~ryi~e

t empor 1z ed", and f ina,l'ly
. .
. gla.nag,ed,
~

They r~n into", troub.t", '·h·~w.eve~,
•

.inn~cent

with, one of their mos t

in ,

•

••

i-"

'f ea tureEJ '.

,~n.1nnocuous,letter from ~'reader'~s~1~~,for .a:~~~~~~~' ~bt ~~
.
. . . , .... .'.' ;". . :" : .. ,~': '." .. "
':'
. ' , '

'

"

signed' w~t~, the am,using- pseudoflym ~'a.. bleato~ 'f0'lJl~~~', !~s:~,~ ~,Q,U:'

's~on~ T~nimY), aro~sed

the

.

accused the magazi'ne

sU8picio~s' bf
"

0t

,

"

~~Jl$~i~:' ~h~ '::,' : :.....,

'the,'
,.• '

. .'

' .' '.':

"

~

•

hid~~n

in

~hese

.:

.

" .

printing ~ecret ·me,~sas.e~:~ " .:.~he ~omen:

on tq.e editorial staff' explained . ~ourteou.sly ~h~t,·.

not

:1,

naive

•

si8~atures~

if. 'i~dee4

,

,f

"

•

,

Finally, Femmes
..

;

•

, "

l.

'

I

~

d 'Aujourd 'hui decided that' the is'~Qe
:Worth'
th'$;,.
' . w.aSlJ,·'t
.
.
/

~ ~

~

.trouble, and the 1i t tIe pseu~onyms "c~a:r;g~d with ~,?pe~1 ,?e+'e
disc.ontinued.

The magazine. continued 'to, 'publ,~8~ ~i'$h1;. ~,P to
•

..

•

•

\;I....

t.

,;'"

.....

:'

-:.

•

•

the time of the Lib~ration, ~hen i.ts udos~i'er'~, ~as ::~p:p.rov,ed' ,
,1

by'the Liberation Committee, enti,tl;l.ng the

'JJla$az~'~~ ,,:'~·o
.

paper'

f'

ai1ocations. 150 ,

'

One of the underground papers, ·Femmes. Francaises,
•

•

.',

';

,4.

.'

';

:.

reported an act of passive res'istan~e, on ~~1y ''14 1,,1'9.44.,
,

,

According to the writer, t~,~ ~atio~a~.b~~iday ~~p~ar~d to'be
•

• '.

~

,,

,

•

:,

•

I

display blue flow,ers--lup.in and .delpb~niuJl1-:~wh:l.t'e. ~wee~-~eas
150Su11e+ot, p. 63.
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and lilies-of-the-valley--and roses.
striking hats caught the eye.

To each, a little tricolor

bouquet of feathers had been .dded.
workshirt hung drying next
dishrag.

t~

In a hat shop, three

From a ,Window, a

a red handkerchief and a white

And all up and down the

st~eet~

~oung

chosen their dresses and. skirts ,to pick up
that

~he

Boulevards and

~he

girls had

th~se

Champs Elysees s,emed

to bloom with blue, white and red, like the
flag.

blu~

colors, so
su~detily

unfu~ling

of a

This was Paris on July 14, 1944, the day that all

patriotic demonstrations had been ~trictly forbiddenll~l

l51Bertrand, p. ,143"

CHAPTER IX

...

RAVENSBRUCK~

From the

p~~sois

of Fresnes,

Lille, Drancy, Belfot, Lron and

~omaineville,

oth~rs,

.

..

Rave~8bruck.

Santi,.
dep~rted

wome,n 'were

.

to the all-women concentration camp

L,

Among 'the

occupied countries, France, togethet with PGland and the SOViet Union, had the highest number of women deportees.

Germaine

Tillion, working from numbers of identifiable ~omen'in separate convoys, arrived at an approximate figure of 7,DOO.
,

l~

•••

"

but the total number of Frenchwomen who

Ravensbruck was obviously greater:.

8,OQO?

1

p~ssed

through

9·,000? Perhaps

10,000."152
A group of French Women who. survived the ordeal got to.
~ether

.

twenty years later to collaborate.on ,a work--a collec-

tive testimony of a cQllec~ive combat~

With th~ passing cif"

time--twenty years that'had enabled .them to distance themselves .from their anger ~~d despair--they set out to extract
what was essential from their

experience~

They said that Ravensbruck was ~" symbol-...;.a 'symbol of
"

a system of des truc tion..

resista~ce carried out through their solidarity.IS3

l52Tillion, p. 61.
153 Amica1e, p., 13.

.

Bey<?nd "tha t, .i't was a symbol of
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They point out t.hat eqeir r-esistance activity did no't" and
obviously could not take t he same 'f orms as, it d'1d' w~en', they
"

were par t

0

f

the Resis tance 'movemen t

in France',.

'Th.ere was no
"

~he

structured Res'istance in the sense tl)at the actions .. of

different clande~t1ne groups weee c,oord~nat,ed'. "; '.'Wh~te:-ver'
activity was carried out'was on t~e basis ~f pe~s.onal con- '
.

.•

"

\ '.

l'

;.

(

..•~

t

~

tacts"more or less systematic':.,alllQng:a l:.im1ted"numbe'r'of:
.V;. '"
•
•

•

women who trusted each other ... 153, 'T'nei';:
'

t .

•

obj"e~t-i~es, w~re

.

I'

as

•

follows:
I

'

to organize, mutual ~id in coopbration with oth,r
na t,ional groups t '
"I,
"
to 'maintain morale and 'confidence in victory by c~llect
ing and circulatini i~formation to br,ak th~i~' is~latid~,
,

,

to slip little grains
German war machine,

~f

sand into

~he

gears.of,th~·'

,to ~ee to it that some 'of th~i.r· cOlJlrade~. returned tO'tel'l
the story,
to ke~p their intellectua.l ~acu'lt1es al~rt, an~' even to ,
,learn something from, the exper'ience, that would' 'be .useful
if they should have the luck to:' surVive .154'
t'

,

•

;

,

'

'.'

In their program of mutual aid. t;hey,/aftempted,. wherever pass i b~e" to p lac e po l~ tical women:,' i,n key,' P;~cE7S:

,in

t,he k:l tc he~, ,

ill the clo ~hing stores, in the sho'e., shop', ip. the inf lrma'ry,
as wo~k force leaders.

Ve~y fe~ Fr~nc~ ~o~e~ wer~ giv~n these

p'r ivileg ed posi t ions, but a rappor t

de'v~loped" bet~een

.

the

"

political deportees that was intE1Fnational., It',enabled the
women to get

l~ttle

food supplemants for-the

153Amical~, pp. 247-248.
l5~Ibid.

.~ick~

occasionally

,~

.
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'medicine and medical care.

awa~eness

Whenever there was an

of

a decision to exterminate sick prisoners, warnings went out
to stay away ,from the infirmary.

On rare occasions, it was

possible to smuggle in a forbidden object:

a ,Biple, a ,diction-

ary, a collection of poems, an underground bro~hu~e!155
Some of the French women who had, been at Auschwi tz
before being shipped "to Ravensbruck

atte~pted

to give

th~ir

comrades the benefit of the lessons learned from their previous.
experience.

This was the-case, for example, with Martha

'Desrumaux and Marie-Claude Vaillant-Couturier.
,

Des~umaux

.

When Martha

,

arrived at Ravensbruck
in-March 1942,. she immediate.
,

~

ly became aware of the solidarity among political women. In
the cOt,ll:se of an inter,rogation wher~ she re.fused to give information, her finger was amputated.

When she regained

con~

sciousness, she found herself· in bed, care4 fdr by a woman in
white.

"Thank you, Madame," she murmured, and

replied, "Not Madame--comrade."

th~

woman

The Czechoslovakian Communist

women, . she learne.d,. had id en t i f ied themselves as nurses.
Martha Desrumaux made the comment:

La t er

"That woman was no more a

nurse than I was t1:le Pope."156
Through her initial contact with political women,
Martha was able to offer support to other deportees when they
arrived.

She warned them not to declare

the~selves

made them aware of the resistance women of other

155 Amicale, p. 249.
l56Chatel, p. 151.

sick. She

nationalitie~
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which helped to build a network for passlng on information .
. The women who were in rapport with Martha and Marie-Claude
strived to keep a 'census of the women of ,each block and the
most

urgent needs of the block.

c ens u s was a con tin u a 1

0

The process of keeping the

n e, g i v e'n the f r e que n t c han g e s, but

it was considered important in order to make sure that the
women "did not 'become isola. ted .157
After one of the French women had ,been beaten to death
in a "reign of terror," a group of twenty women, led by
Germaine Til1ion, went to the

'Co~mandant

to protest.

Thia

was the first instance,of a delegation of women asking to
meet with him •. "He was'polite •• ~and promised to remonstrate
with his overzealous subal'terns.
given a change in
demned to a day

dut~,

w~thout

three Sundays in a row.

It

The guilty S ~ S. man was

but the women-protesters were

~Qn

food, an,d' their, food ration was cut
"~ut·

on,those three Sundays, they

ate better than ever, for the whole c,amp responded ,in solidarity,.HlS8
Part of theNazi system was the annihilation of all
thought and reflection.

The women were not allowed anything

to read, nor writing material.' Theoretically, even t,alking
was prohibitedi

Nevertheless,

~he

women organized religious'

and intellectual communities; even a series of lectures when
the Polish room chief pretended not to notice.

Jacqueline

Dufournier, who assumed responsibility for this clandestine
lS7Amicale, pp. 250-252.

lS8 I bid., p. 256.
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"recreation"n describes the J:;"ange of expertise ·for tp.e lecture
series.
students~

"Among us, there were jourl1alists, college professors,
doctors, factory workers, business women.

had a lion tamer."

Thus the Women

~ave

We even

accounts of, their

travel experiences, philosophical essays, descriptions

~~

folklore, analyses of Shakespeare's ,plays, a :visi~, t·o ·the
capitals of'the world, a study of ancie~t Chinese clv~llsa
tion, as well as a presentation on raising rabbits and one
on lion-taming. l59
To break their isolation; they exploited their limited
sources of information.

One source was within the camp it-

self, from contacts who worked in the garden
firmary.

~nd

in the in-

Information gleaned in this way.was passed on at

night after the siren had announced "silence in the camp."
Sometimes i~ was Anise Gir~rd,·

Then a voice would be heard,

sometimes Marie-Claude Vaillant-Couturier, who gave the

.
r.eport.

.

.,

"L;sten, Mesdames, here

~s

.

".

th;e commul\:ique for

These clandestine news commentators played

~oday.

4n'importan~

role

in maintaining the morale of their comrades. 160
Although newspapers were forbidden, women who read

••

~rgan

German translated the Volkischer Beobachter, the
the Nati party, which was'd~11vered:to the camp_.

of

By reading

between the lines, they' could make some deductions about the
latest militaiy losses of

t~e

Nazis.

To

~bt.in

the paper,

l59Amicale, p. 265.
#
1600lga Wormser and Henri Michel, Trag~die de la
.Deportation (Paris:
Ha~hette, 1955), p. 279.

If
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a strategy was worked out, a collaboration between French and
Russian women.

At Siemens,

the camp factory, 11a$ soon as the

sound o'f. the old jalopy was he~r'd," 'Simone, alerted by the
Russian women would come outside..

The 'Russian, wo~en, '<?D. on.~

side of the truck, .. would begin to unload. the packc1jlge~' and: '
casE7s, .~ut in such a disorderly fashion ths.'t the' Germans would
be 'completely preoccupie~,.

On the other, s'ide

t.h~ t;ruck,'~'

gf

S iIllone wOUld. have t i~e for' a brief exchaflge wi t.h· the French'
<

prisdner-of-war who made the delivery, and in the

conf~s~on

she could hide the newspaper he gave her. 161
In block 15, block 21 and 3~, were were able td
get the newspaper and transla.te it out ·loud.
But
whenever we couldn't get the cooperation of t~e'
blockowa or the stubowa, the situation was mo~e
difficult.
And as the German military situation
got worse, the copies of the' newspaper were ha~der
to find.
Jacqueline says she spent eight days
hun~ing down a c~py of,the VSlkischer before she
could put her hands on one. 162
The rea~ing and interpr~tation of the· news wa~ a pro~ess in
their camp routine.
wi thou~ c.omment.

The. fir~t ste'p ·was· to read,' i,t' Qut loud,

La ter, .d uring the day, in the

'·~,oup.

l:,lnes ,

while queuing for their ersatz 'coff~~ and fn the' In~erminable
J

~

~

•

It

"calls," the questions and speculations would follow.

and while t~e SS were c~unt1~g off o~ on~ sid~. conver~~tion
.

.

would f low freely on the other. s~d'e"" ~ u~63
.

There was an

awaren~ss

-.
and inter.st'in the

.

stu~y

that

Germaine Tillion was making of the concentration camp itself.

161 Amicale, p. 274~

162Ibid., p. 275;

l6'Ibid.

9·4·

One of our companions, a s,oci.ologist, "took advalt.tage, if one could use that expression, of her
presence in the camp to study the system of the
concentration camp.
~ided by comrades ~ho worked
in the camp's administration, she made 'a very
detailed documentation of the considerable profits'
that accrued to the SS from the work done by the'
prisoners.
Thus, beyon~ the apparent absurd~ty of
the system, she ~iscovered its economic and financial aspects ••• Thanks to her, we--the victims of
this "infernal machine"--were able to loo.k at it
inte~lectually, and this gave us more ~~urage. 164
Faced with the requirement' that 'they work either' in.
the camp itself, or in factori'es producing for the;,.GeJ"man
war machine, the women had to. work out their
••

resistance.

I

~

1t

of

-

"Ravensbruck was a l.ucrative,industr1a+ enter",:,

prise which waited until the last minute to
workforce.

prob~em

li~uidate

~ts

In the camp itself, there was an economically

independent manufacturing town,

r~n

bt

an individual

w~o

paid

3~ tQ 4 marks a day for ~ach.woman prisoner ~ente~ to him bi

the camp.

Next to the camp, the Siemens factory paid

4~

marks

per worker, and sometimes as high as 7 marks for skilled workers
or for 'those whose product ion ra te was rela tively' ,high.

In

addition, factories ail over Germany could requisition ~omen
workers for a fixed price; tRe Ravensbruck prisoners counted
fifty-five of these factories,. whose administrative direction

If. .

was under Ravensbruck. 165
There were, two forms of resistance:

open rerusal or

participation in a group decision to slow down and sabotage
l64Amicale, p. 268.
165Tillion, pp. 65-70.
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production.
fo+lo~ed

In some exceptional cases, open refusal was

by reassignment to camp duties.

More often,

tho~e

who refused were given the most loathsome duties or punishment so severe that it led to death.

For those assigned tQ

the armament factories, refusal meant certain death.'
For some, the opposition was easier than for others.
"They had recen tly come out of the maq,uis, or they had' malntained their morale in prison."

Othe~s,

on the contrary, had

suffered from lpng inactivity in prison, or had been traumatized by the chaos of the camp; they

l~oked

upon work aS,a

structured activity, "a remedy for th,eir distress.

1I

It was

only later that they reacted and "detested this production
of arms that was destined to kill their own·peop1e. u166
At one plant, the

managemen~\tried

workers with food supplements

in,o~der

Usually, ~he bribes were refused.

"favoring individual

to increase production.

Once, the food was accept-

ed but shared equally, among all, right under

s. S.

At :the Limmer-Hanover factory,

:~he

eye,s of the

several w:eeks. o,f

af.~er

apprenticeship, 'the ma~a~~~etit '~ffere~f to pay a 'bonus and
.

open a cantine'in the

,

c~mp blo~k ~f

production

For the starving women, the off.er was tempting.

w~~

increased.

That night,

after discussion, they realized tbey had to refuse.

those

who spoke' German explained to the foremen that as' Frenchwomen, forced to work for the
payment.

enemy~

they could not accept

Two weeks later, however, tickets were distributed.

166Amicale, pp. 282-283.
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Three 'Women who refused .were .st·ruck and thrown. tp thf!', ground.
.

'

On the following Sun.day,~,when' the cantine 'was operr.ed"
women pretended to be asreep~

~he

They wer~ dragged out 9£

But t"wo ho~rs
, .
.. .
later, they knew they had wQn ~ .. '''The tubes. ~f ,too~~paste, 'the

·con.'tenis·; ",

their rooms and fore ed to ,look a t

the

heJ,"J,"in~

back

~lInt

and ,other 'delic;ac1es

~l1' the

bo·xes.'. ·... ,,167.'

We had discovered, another sout:c'e of.. 's'tr~ngt~: .our
unity.
Beginning with that day,'we vere no long~r
264 women, we were a.group ••• ln the ~oat:terrible
moments of our captivity, even .a~ we strl,lggl~d' to ,
survive, we still knew how to res is t •• '. in th4t m~lee
of frightening looking'creatures~ weakened.~y year~ .
of suffering ~nd fear, we knew how t~ remairi·w9m~n.168
Many of the women

dream~d.of·an

t'usal, a collective decision .which
Bu~

open and complete re-

~ould

be of some
d·uration.
"
.
se~sing

given the situation at the camp, and

h~si~~tion

on the part of some of their cbmp.nions,:t~ey rea~lzed' that
They' did ~gr.ee on a declaration

this was an impossibility;

,

of principle which recalled the

Ge~eva

"

CQnvention:.

having

been arrested for their Resistance activity, ther continued
to refuse to serve the Reich.

Th~y

wou14 .. therefore limit

their productio~ to one j~cket a day.'

This 'compromise that

all agreed on was presented to the Commandant of. the camp.
His response was that in Germany tho~e who did .not work'did
.

not eat.

.

The following d~y, however, when the dist~ibu~ion

of work was made,'they received only one jacket, and they held
to this limif right up to their last days at camp.According to
l67Amicale, p. 279.
l68Stephanie Kuder, "De l'Universit~ aux camps de concentration," pp. 391-394, quoted in Amicale, p. 280.
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their character, their point of view, and the individual
circumstances,

they chose one or the other of the two torms
total refusal or joining in the group de-

of apposition:
cision to

lower production ..

route taken by a number of

Individual refusal was the
~he

prisoners and maintained in

spite ~f the danger. l69
When

th~

women met again, twenty. yelirs

~~t~r"

.

they

'

again noted the diversity in their backgrounds ana social
milieux.

"0 n c e a g a in

tWO men

0

f

d iff ere n t per sua s ion's •••

united as they were 'at Ravensbruck, met together ,to accomplish this work:

this fact is a testimony, as much

~s

the

wo.rk itself. u170
Their collaboration might in itself be considered a
chap~er

in history.

169Am1cale, pp. 282-285.
. 1 7 0 I bid ., p. .1,4.

CHAPTER X
SOCIA~

CRISIS AS A FORCE FbR CHANGE
.

~~.

organited

m~vemen~8

of

,th~

,

'as not on~y combative, but als-o cons'tructive.',Even"during,the
pefiod of the ticcupation, confident of their eventual libera,

'

tion, they had begun to study th~ir p~oblellls and' formulate'
solutions.

Given the' role played by

~cimen

in the Resistance

movements in a country. where' women had not yet 'be~n gr~nt,ed
the vote, one would expect that this contradittion in itielf'
might engender some thought
the political process.
happening.

abou~

the future role of women in

There is some evidence'that this was

When Corsica was libe'ra~ed in· 'September' 1943, an

edition of Front National proclaimed

't~e

Municipal Councils, underscori'ng ,the f,act

election of'the new
tb~t

"on each one

of these councils, a woman' was s~a ted. ".13l
Som'e aw~re person, writing for 'Lib~rer' et FedGre): had
apparently' been giving considerable tho~ght to the que~tion.

I i the Jariuary 1944 edition

~f

that newspaper, an article

appeared which took a clear-cut feminist
opened with a declaratiori:

pos~tion.

It,

"The first revolutionary act of

liberated Fr~nce'will ~e, witho~t doubt, women's access to
political life."

Throughou~,

the' Third Republic, the writer

1 7 1 "L ' Ex em pIe Cor s e ," Fro n t

,

Res~~t.nc~,s~~.~~em~elves

Nat ion a l, 0 c't 0 be r

1 94 3 .

99·

said,

the parties of the Left as well ~s. the Right' had basic:;:.-

ally.been in agreement (ils sont rest~s d'acco~d) on keeping
women out of politics.

HParad~xically,

certain parties whicll
~quali.ty

take a. stand in their written programs ·for, political
for women,

the Socialist party for one, oppose it in' practice,
pr~vent

taking all'possible steps to

this equality

fro~ 'be~o~-

.

ing a reali,ty."
The considerable role played by women in the Re-

si~tance has eff~ctively broken down the old pre-

judices.
In show{ng that they know how to struggle
and are willing to die for t~eir beliefs as well as
men, and better than many me~, women have convinced
the most sceptical--of their ability to participate
in po.litica1 1ife. 172
While lthe situation of Resistance wom~n, and of French

In

women

general during' the years ;1.940-1944, seems t;o rne to. be
.

.

,

uniqu~',' wh~n

compared with that 'of American and British women

during the same ·time per i~d , " nevertheless I have looked for
useful co~par~sons dealing wi~h the effeet o~ soctal c~isis on
women,' s ro·l~s.
departure •.

Even sQm'e

·0

f '. the d iff erences ofi; er a poin t

of

There are two points of view I will consider on

the effects of war-time crises on women's roles.
Jean Lipmen-Blumen, an
crisis

framewo~k

sociologist, offers a

for analyzing 1;'ole change "as a system

response to crisis."
framework, she

Amer~can

Using Wor1d'War II to test her c9nceptual

~elects wo~en's

parti~ipation

in ,the

~abor

forc~

as one illustration of role cbange~ o+, "role dediff~rentiatiol1.'"
l72Lib~rer et F~d'reri January 1944

lO.o'
Her argument is that Ir.the more severe, prolonged and
the c r is is' , the g rea t e r
In W0 r 1 d t.J' a r

pervasi~e

the p ~ r man en t res i d u ~ q fro 1'e c han g e $

I I, pat rio t i s-m p 1:' 0 vi d ed a J." a t i on ale for'
fo~bidden

enter industry in previously

,roles.

W0

•

II

men -to

III the P05t-

crisis period, 1mme~iately fo~lowing worid War II. while wo~en
were generally replaced by

m~n

1n

non-trq~iti~nal
I

,J

•

cat~gories,'

./

•

they made slight gains which did:not r~c~d~ Ito pre~cris1s
levels. 173
In France, as we h~ve ~een, Vichy policy not only d~scouraged women from engaging in remunerative work, but in some
cases resulted in actual job dism~ssals~

In the ~ase pf those

women who worked in aircraft plants and other
industries pro.
,

ducing for Germany, the

;

situat~on

.'

was not at all ' comparable.
,
,

Patriotism would more likely ,lead to strikes anQ slowdowns
ra ther than on emphas is on

"deliv~r-ing

A ~econd point of view

'is

s h a r pen pre - ex is tin g pat t ern 5

the goods'.

~I.;., ,

that war-time cri~e~_ ~erve to

in reg a rd' t

w0men f s -r. ole s, • T his

p

is the model offered by Ma\1rine ,WeineJ:: Gre~nwald"s-.- study of
the effects of World War I on women's work roles.'

Her conclu-

,

sion is that the crisis

u~aid

bare pre-war

,

struc~ur~l

develo?-

ments in the organization of men's and ~~men's work, ~revail~
ing soc ia 1 id eas about women' s proper' ,.work ro les.' •• "174
l73iean Lipmen-Blumen.
"A Crisis· 'Framework' Applied to
Hacrosociological Family :Changes:
Marriage, Div,orc~ ~nd ,Occupational Trends Associated with World War II," Journal of
Marriage and the Family, November 1975, p. 891, 900 and ~Role' ,
de-differentiation as a system response ~o crisi~:
occupational
and- political roles of women."
Sociological Inquiry 43(2), pp.
124-126.
I:

17 4 Maur ine Heiner Greenwa ld, ".Women 'Workers and Wor ld Har
The American Railroad Industry, A ,Case Study,".
'
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,

As additional evidence to

suppo~t

bet hypothesisi

Lipmen-Blumen
also introduces data to illustrate the increased
,
.
participation of women in the political process in England,

America and France in
equality was,

~he ~ost-crisis

period,

P9lltical

indeed, a concern of women in France.

Since a

detailed analysis is available of Fre~ch woments situ.t~on
v is-a-vis the pol it ical proc;.ess.· bo t h pre-cr.i~
is, '~nd' post..
l

crisis, I

,

will summarize this information ion o~der' tQ evaluate
ro1~s.

the effect of the crisis on women's political

A study

has been made by Mattei Dogan and Jacques Narbonne, two French
social scientists.

Two women social scientists, Aqdr'e Michel

..

and Genevieve Texier respond.
The
the two

h~story

Wor1~

The dialog is fruitful.

of parliamentary debates in the period between

Wars supports the assertions of 'the writer of

"",
'"
the article in Liberer
et.Vederer,

While the . vote was granted

to American an'd English wome:n soon after

Wo~ld

~var

I

propos-

It

als to enfranchise French women never got past the .. tradition-:-'
ally hostile Senate.
of

There were eight debates in tbe Chamber

De put i e san d t. h r e e in the Sen ate on . the que s t ion

suffrage.

0

f w0 men's

The most important we~e the debates of May 8, 15· and

20, 1919 in the Chamber, and those of November. 7, 14 and 21,
1922 and March 3, 1932 in the Senate.

The most notable of

the Senate debates took place on March 3, 1932, at a time
when feminist

organi~ations

and some

m~mbers

of the

Journal of Social History, Winter 1~75, Vol. 9, No.2,
P p • 154-=--1 77 -.- - - - - - . -
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Chamber of D~puties had sharpened'thei.r campaign.
was actu.lly a

di~ression

-That debate

in a di$cu$si6n of a proposal to

admit women tp the Municipal Councils as notaries and attorneis, but it led to Senatorial pole~ics rin ~he_ broad,r question of-political rights ior women. ~ill ~be tired and sterile
arguments th~t had led to ~he defeat of ~very previous proposal were repeated.

The ~~in a~gum~nts ar~ 'summarized ~y Dogan

and Narbonne in" an a t
climate" whic.h

temp~

surrounde~.

issue of equal rights.
follows:

to recrea te the "psychologica-l
every attempt- to deal with the

In'

brief~

the arguments were as

1) fear of the power of the clergy on women; .

2) disparities between women's access to. political life and
their "mission" in the family, with a glorification of that
11).ission; 3) woman's unsuitability "by nature".to political
life, an argument linked ~ith the notion of "the eternal
feminine"; 4) lack 'of political maturity and indifference to
politics. l75
With the advent of the-Popular Front, Women again were
disappointed.

Ironically, in

1936~

three women were named

as Under-Secretaries of State in the cabinet of Socialist
Leon Blum, at a time when women still did not have the right
to vote.

The three women were Irene Joliot-Curie, Recherche

scientifique, Suzanne Lacore, Protection d'enfance, and
l75Mattei Dogan and Jacques Narbonne, "Les Francaises
Face a'la Politique," Cahiers de la Fondation Nation!le desSciences Po1itiques, No. 72 (Paris: -Librairie Armand Colin,
1955), pp. 10-14.
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Cec ile Brunschvi~g'; l ' Ed~ca t ion Na t iona1e .176
Propositions advanced by the Communists in 1936 in favor

.

,

~he

of woman's suffrage were rejected when
with the Radical

sena~ors

to defe.t the

Soci?lis~s

joined

proposi~ioris,

out of

"fear of, th~ power. of the priest on women. n(77

In ~937',. the"

"

the 'S~na t'e once asai.n refused, to give wqmen .'the, vot'e.
:

'

I

i

Wom~~ were fin'l~y granted the symbol~c, ~~o1t de ~it'
by an ord,inance of the Pr~visional Governmel)t
Republic in, April 1944.

wom~n

+n April 1945,

of

'the French

vot,ed' for the

first time in elections for.the Municipal Councils a~d on

.

,

October 21,1945, they,participated in a

legi~lative

election.

On July 30, 1946, the first woman presided ~t a Par1iamen~ary
Assembly, and at, th.
first

£ollowin~

Nationa1,Assem~1y

Qf November 1946, the

-the war, there were 39 women out of 618 depu-

ties.
Feminists had begun their active

_c~mp~ign

in 18 7Q.'

In view _of 'the seventy~five years that had elapsed, th~.
summarizing comment of Dogan and Narbonne is worth quoting.
"The measure which benefited women was not prec'eded by' a
refer~ndum,

nor by

p~rliamentary

debate, nur by pressure from

women's organizations, nor even by ~iscussion in-the press.
It was granted spontaneously by the men."178
This measure was adopted in the special psychologiIt is wor~h noting
,

~a1 climate of the Resistance~

176 Jacques Ch~stenet, Dec1in de Is ,Troisieme 1931-1938
(Paris:
Hachette, 1962), pp. 151-152.
l77Michel and

Tex1~~, Book II, pp. 104~105.

1?8Dog~n and Narbonne, p. 14.
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that, very often, important measures are passed at
times of great historical crises.
Such events
engender a disposition t~ change instit~tions.
In taking this step, they follow~d the example
of the majority of the we~tern countries and, besi4es,
paid a debt of recognition to women whose role in the
Resistance is well known. l79
Further, the c,st of
ant1-femlnis~

cha~acters

Senators had:been

had changed.

Tbe die-bard

by the

rep1~ced

~e~

cadres.

that cam~ into 1e~dershi~ fo~lowing the war.lS~
In the 1946 elec tions, immed :i.at~ly af ter

tb~

.Liberat ion,

women were recruited as candidates to fiil the seats left
vacant by former parliamentarians, some of whom had been
Vichy collaborators.

Of-the 2,801 candidates, there was a

total of 382 W9men, of Whom 313 were the candidates of four
of the parties (Communist, Socia+ist, M.R.P. '. and R.G.R.)
By 1951,. the total number of women candidate.s· for thes~ ·four
pa~ties

bad dwindled to 191 •..

The table shows the breakdown of candidates in the
legislative elections of November 1946.
~ Total
Commu- Socia1- R.G.B.. M.R.P. Moderate Not
Classed
·ist
nist

Total
'candidates
Men
Women
% of Women

544
437
107
19.7'

537
469
68
12.7

.554
487
.67
12.1

543
472
71
13.:1

482
437
45
.. ::.5{" l~

.

l

If.1

2~801

',~1~7

2,419
382
13.6

24

Of' the' parties listed above, the ,Communist Party had the
greater percentage of women on thei~ list of candidates.
.

and Narbonne suggest several

.

.

reas~ns

In their view, the M.R.P., the

for the

~at~olic

179Dogan and Narbonne, p; 14;

di~f~rences~

left party, put·

180 I bid.

..

\

'.

~

Dogan
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grea ter emphasis on the role of nla f em~e a'u foyer,

II

while'

the Communists put the. emphas,:Ls ,on w9man as '!above all a
W0

r k e r, wit h a ~ 1 the pol i t, i c ~ 1 c c> n seq u en c e s t hat': t his imp 1 i e d • "
•

The see 0 n d rea s on t hat the y
candidates~r

0

f fer is t hat

The.Co~muni~t'P~rt~

0

f

It

wome~,

,

q,u a 1,; f i e'd "
urba~

in

,

possib1~'

•

,..

w_~, strong~st

,

center s where it. is

I

. "

whi'le 'the M. R ~ P',!I

drew their', streng th

fr~D).

Communist ,Party had

~

"~,,

t'h~,

it
dl

~

tq f in'd"

•

R~ G.;R.,"

.

po1i~ica11y
•

~

1

d~bt

•

'ilnd: groups of' the: Rig'h t

\'the rural 'area's;.

heavy

"advanced n

Third, the

of,re~9gnition

to pay to the

wido~s of Resista~ts who were ~hot under the Occupation" or

who'died during d',~portatio~.l'81
By 1951, the

tota~.n~mber

of women· candidates for the

,

'

legislature for the fou~ p~rties (Co~munist~ Socialist, M.R.P.,
R.G.R.) had decreased fro~ ~1~ 'to 1~1.
,

The
decrease,
is ex.
. .'
.

.

p 1ained by' the th:reat to the ,Commpnist'

P~rty

of the electoral

law' of 1951 and b~' g.ner~l'concern ~i~h th~~thrust of the
'R.P.F.,'DeGau1ie's ~~~semb~~~e~i d~ eeu~le ~rancais.
,

"

•

"

, ' ,

. . ,

At that

i

time, the 'Communi'st ~'~r'ty -~a1-1ed ~or, "tested" mi1i~at;lts, with
more experience than, th~' w,?men who had recently entere,d p~li- '
tical life.

Women. we~e ~~tmiriat~d~ ~cc~rding to Dogan and'

Na~bonne, not by reason "of their
sex,
but .becau~e of their
..
..
,
~

1imi ted po1i tical experienc:e.

Se~ond,ly,
. '

Resistance was less vivid.

"~he.

the tnemory of the,
.

depts of ,recogni tion were

forgott~n and the nam~s:of the victims, at that distance~ no
",

.'

I

longer had th'e same p~estige.'~182
181Dogan and Narbonne, pp. 148-149;

182 Ib ,id., 149-150 ..
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While Dogan and Narbonne believe that the argument to
exper ience is "under s tandab le,

If

French 'f el':,lJin,is ts in t erpr et

the caution of the leadership pf the ..Left as. unw~ll:tngness to '
. take women's political role,
qu'on devient fo~geron.n

tiC.' est eJ,l ,fo'~geant

seriously.

(You become a biacksmith at'the

anvil.)183
Women who sat on the policy-making eo,1Dmi,tt~e~ \~f ~h\~
'1

;.

Communist Party, the Socia,list l'arty and 'the M.R .. P. we're,

careers predate the enfranchisement 'of' women.

n.

:r.,

At the.,

Communist Party Congress of 1953, ,women cpmplained that tpey
were not sufficiently re~ognized in "les or$anisme~ d~ dir~c
tion."

Dogan and Narbonne

dism~ss

this complaint:,

women joined the parties, they would increas,
of' being chosen .184

the~r

1f more
~hances

Michel a~d Tex,ier respo:nd tttat wQmen have

deserted the parties because' the parties 'hav:e desert'ed women,' ,
at least on specific issues of yital concern 'to ,wC?men..

For

example,' in 1956, with a majority of the Left i~ th~ Assem1?ly,
at the time of the Algerian crisis,
divorce by

mut~al

measur~a

in favor' of

consent and birth control weTe

eliminate~.

Furthermore, the Communi~t Party conducted a violent' ca.mpaign
~

•

•

,

I

against birth control, ~,enouncing it 'as a flM.~lthus:f-at'\ ente:r;.

prise' of the bourgeoisie." '185,
opportunism ••• such has always'

'

nShot"t-sighte~ po1it~qa~

~een

the

attitu~e'of

,

the French

183Michel and Texier', Book I, p. 191'.
184Dogan and Narbonne, pp. 143-144.
185Mic hel and Texier, Book t~, p ~ 106.,

.

~'
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Left in regard to the problems of wom~n.1I186
Evi.dence tha t women did ,not main tain the small gains
,

\,

they made i~mediately after the wat is offered ,by Phillip
M. Williams.

"The ~ew ~omen, u~ual1y C~m~~n.i~t' or' 'MR~:,

dwi'nd1ed ftom thirty-two deputies in 1945 to nineteen in ,1956,
,

and from twenty-two senato,rs in 1946' to nine in:
,

"

~958 .. ·~

,

Under the ,F,,?urth Republic
to share the Radicals 1

t,'

in. . his v~ew t' th~ 8oc:f.a:,,11st'~, seemed

traditional antipathy to

wpme~

in

politics.
, •• they were not partlcularly hospitable to those
they did recruit.
In 1951 only 12% of the 8FIO .embers were' women; there were only a hu~dred among 'the
1,800 memb~rs of federal committee$ and,never more
than one out of thirty-one on the executive (at one
time even the women's committee had a male chairma~) ••• 187
'
Michel and Texier call ~~tentio~ to the abstract lang~age
used by the Communist Parti~ witbput r~ference,~~ "concrete
grievances adequately mee'tin'g th~'~ n~eds. , of t~e women of' today."
,

,

The form and language, they say, bas hardly varied since the
"beaux jours" of the Front Popu1aire.'

Further, ntb.e' conces'sions

made to t;he family, by tact'ic, and through
partism.,

If

handicap

'no~talgia

~he ,Party. with Fren~h fe~1nis,ts .,188

The' evidenc.e does not show that the' crisi's' had
cant effect on' women's roles.
model~

for t.r'i-'

a 8,igni£i-

In turning 'again .t~ the two

considered earlier, there is more

suppor~

for, the

l86Michel and Texier, B~ok I, p. 178.
l87Phillip M. Williams, Crisis and Compromise, 'Politics in
the Fourth Republic (Ga~den City, N. 'Y. ,£' Doubleday, Anchor Books
edition, 1966), p~ l02~
188 Michel ~nd Texier~ Book 11, ~. -114.
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second model.

The social crisis laid bare the structures

already present, and ,sharpened

pr~-ex1sting.'ttitudes

and

values.
Paxton shows that much,of'V1chy's

wa~

family
:program
,
"

a continuation of po~icies introduced i~ 19~~ by Radical
leader Daladier.

"Traditiona;Lists
at JT~,chy were de.li~hted,
l ,

to carry these. lines of, polic.y .for:ward ." .
"

.

Vichy family policy rested o~ .uch franker' organ~cist social theory, however, than Daladier~s'es~enii
ally pragma·tic Family Code.
Expanding Frederic Le
Play~s ninetee~th-century argum~nts that tbe Revolutioh
of 1789 had begun the decline of tbe French ~am~ly 'by
equal inheritance 'and overemphasis upon the indiv~dual,'
Vichy family theorists blamed the Third Republic for
an antifamily climate of high divorce, leg41iz~d prosti-,
tution, alcobo.lism, and rampant individual license .• 18 9
Both Paxton and

We~th

show t;hat Vichy fal1lily policy' carried

over to the, Fourth Republic:
In the main, France was t~nding to model it~elf
on . the Third Repuhlic ,: wi th' Vichy' as
sotemn, partly,
tragic and pa~tly 'absurd'i~t~~lude, tho~gh not one
tha t h,ad left ~o ,trace a t all.' Vichy Wl:\YS 'of t~inking
we+e not dead, and there w~+e' t'races 'of ;it even in de
,Gaulle's own almost innate rega'rd for :th~ Tr'avail-~
Famille--Patrie trypt~ch ••• l90
.
,

a

" , 'The evidence does .not show th~t the ~risi's. s':1tuation
,directly affected the economic a,nd pol'itical' ~tJ;'u,ctu'r~ ih
ways th,at would change women's roles. " T.he sligh~ 'amount of
leverage that American women m~y have :ga~ned through'e~~r~
into non-traditional occupational cat~go~i~s 'was not a "
.
possibility in France, where' production was geared' to t1:le
needs of the Occupant.

Women's

suf~rage

could

ha~dly

be

l89paxton, p. l66~
190Werth, p. 290.

.~.

;'

,
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chalked up as a significant gain; it was an idea whose time
was long past due.
The Resistance movement itself may be seen

~s

a sub-

structure, a clandestine world, with ah enlarged ,field of
action for women, where extensive adaptability and
tion by women coexisted with traditional attitudes.
some historians and

Resistanc~

~mprovis.-

Indeed,

leaders, even as they eulo-

gized women for the role they played, were still locked into
the' old mythology and language.

Jean Cassou went back to

the nineteenth, century to find his phraseology:

"Their role

has a natural quality, their action ••• a fact of nature.
Woman,' in these conditions, reveals her simple reality •••
Michelet and the men of 1848 were right--in viewing her as
the sou r c e and roo t o f t h e p eo p 1 e • n 1 91

La u is,S au reI ref err e d

to the Resistance years as one of those

peri~ds

in history

when women forget nthei'~ na tur.,al timidity. tt192 ' A ,Communist
Party spokesman

credited'wom~n

action '''in defense of their foyers. 11193

An4 Alba'n Vistel,

praising the women of the ,Service Social,.

t

femme eternelle."

!.

with taking part'in patriotic

He, too, uses the messen,ger' image, but as

1 "

j

,

a '~tatic' r~ther fhafl a dynamic image:

191Chat~1, p. 9.
1925aurel , p. 3 •
,

193

.

glorified "la

Duclos, p. 225.
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.,.our women companions were m~ssengers of frater-'
nity (italics. mini! t;ight to the pr,isons; in a tortured: univers,e.' •• they bore witness to human tenderness. Their motives 'did not differ from those of' ~en
who entered the combat, but woman is not made f~~'
violence and hate.
From the dawn of humanl~y. ~h~"
h~s been the mediator, the bearet' of the future,' the
consoler,--our daughters of the Service Soe1!1~':
.
acco~p1ished their eternal voc~tiorl~. 194
.~'~
'. In

a very .. .e,oncrete

were mes senger s in the
roles th~y p~ayed.

sense, as' my re~,arch s'h,~w~ " W.opten

Fr.~ncb Res'istan~e,

However, the messag~ that tbei~ perf~rmanc~

delivered has not yet been received.
more

endu~ing

t~e 'm.a~y :

'one' of

forces than, crisis

So~~al change requires

8i~ua~~o~,.most
.

a social movement in which women

confrQnt'th~~~

C;1nd the' attitudes 0.£ their own men.

. 194 Vi s tel, p. 259.

., .

important

.
own

situat~on
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